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AMONG THE FARMERS.

park,

Auctioneer,

Terra· Moderate.

Sol Til

department to Rbmbt P.
HamoMD, Agricultural Editor Oxford G err.
Pari·. He.

tended (or Utl·

W. Q. Farley, Baxter, New York,
H. Ρ JONES,
writes: "On what kind of toil should
lime be applied and what is the usual
Dentist,
method of application?'*
MAIS·
Lime should be used on soils that are
SORWA Y,
of an acid nature. This condition may
Hour»—a to Η—1 to ♦.
be recognized by the presence of such
growths as the sorrel; also the failure
η r. smith.
of clover to do well on the soil will indicate that it is acid in nature.
Attorney at Law.
The usual method of applying lime
MAINE.
NORWAY,
is to scatter it broedcast on the sura Specialty.
Collectlone
tlurne Block.
face and to barrow it in with the pegtooth barrow. Where yon expect to apΛ PARK.
ply it in the bill it will not be beat to
allow it to come in contact with the
Attorneys at Law,
grain, but rather mix it thoroughly with
MAINE.
KKTHEL,
the soil and place it below the planting
Park.
C.
EUery
Herrlck.
a Mteor. E.
depth of the corn. It will be all right to
mix the lime in the soil around the hill,
but do not permit the lime to come in
direct contact with the seed.
The usual practice is to apply from
3 to ti tons of finely ground limestone to
Me.
Main
St., Norway,
14
the acre where it is scattered broadcast.
If it is applied in the hills, of course it
will take a considerably lese amount
than this, but the effect will not be so
noticeable nor as permanent aa if a greatThe effect of
er quantity was applied.
an application of from 3 to β tons of lime
on an acid soil will be noticeable for
Lead; several years.

j ^K.

Stoves,

Hardware,

Ranges.

and

All Kinds of

Pipe Repairing,

Sell

and Iron.

Talaphoa· 1:14-11.

J. WALDO NASH.

Licensed Taxidermist,
Temple Street,

rear

Masonic Block,

NORWAY.!

Telephone Connection.

Prime Beef Cattle.

pounds.

2. The meat brings a less price.
Λ buyer told me the other day that
there was a difference of two or three
cents between ordinary beef and really
choice prime beef. He also said that
when he was lucky enough to get really
Tat beef be was quick to separate them
from the others at the yards, as otherwise they would go at the price for the

HILLS,
Jeweierand Graduate

only

Farmers often sell too many of their
beef cattle when they are in no more
than ordinary condition. This county
has been combed with a floe-tooth instrument by the A. 8. of E. society this
winter for cattle and a large share of
(hem were not in prime condition.
They were merely fat. By selling this
way there is a two-fold lose:
1. The animal yields a less number of

Optician.

ordinary quality.

Factor 1 (prime
beef price) multiplied by factor 2 (extra

HUM

There is

a

lesson:

number of pounds to sell); product,
greater net profit. Judgment in feeding
will get more money for a few bushels of
corn or other food fed at the right time
than can be secured at any other stage
of the work. Give the finishing touches
Do not
to any product you have to sell.
be in a hurry to market any article before it is mature and in a condition to
When that
bring the highest price.
point is reached, sell. There is the test.
Study to koow when yoii reach the selling point. But to do that, you must
have the grit to hold on while others are
selling, if the right point is still to be
reached.—H. C. Ketawol, Maine Farmer.
a

NORWAY, MAINE.

VKS}· MTABBH

Ely's Cream Balm
quickly absorbed.
C <ti R*4ief at One*.
it

I'.'lrtin-fs, aoothes,
heal* and protect»

Once be turned to see If his frlendb
still watching him. They were,
two among many, (or the exploit had
gone round, and there were other
wagers being laid on the result. While
bis head was turned and his grin was
directed at the club window a handwere

young woman In blue came
along. She paused, touched her lips
with her gloved band medltatlngly
and then went right about face swift
ly. Some one in the window motion
ed frantically to the render, but be
did not understand Ten minutes left
He hadn't
in which to win his bet
made a very good bargain. Hm! The
some

youug womau In blue was stopping.
Her exquisite face was perfectly seri
ous as her eyes ran over the collection
on the
They were all done
tray.
execrably, something Fitzgerald hadn't
noticed before.
"How much are these apiece?"
"Er—25 cents, ma'am," he stammered
As a matter of fact he hadn't any
idea what the current price list was.
dressed,"
well
seem
"You
very
doubtfully, "and you do not look bun

gry."

"I nm doing this for charity's sake."
finding his wits. The policeman bov
Lie was powerered near, scowling.

less. since the young woman had spoken first.
"I will take this Canova, 1 believe,"
she finally decided, opening her purse
and producing the necessary silver
"Of course, it is quite impossible to
send this?"
"Yes. ma'am. Sending it would eat
up all the profits." BVt with ill con
cealed eagerness. "If you will leave
your address 1 can send as many as
you like."
"I will do that"
Incredible as It seemed, neither face
lost its repose: he dared not smile, and
the young woman did not care to
There was something familiar to his
memory In the oval face, but this was
time for a diligent search.
"Hey. miss," yelled one of the news-

M L. Z., Covington, Penn.: If I am
out asking too much I would like to ask
Dr. Smead what is the beet grain to raise
little new milk—two
a calf on with a
I send my milk to the conquarte.
have any akim milk.
not
densery, so do
I have been feeding red dog middlings
and water,-with milk added, after the
calves got two or three weeks old, with
nice clean bay and oats. If you can help
me out I would appreciate it very much,
as I am a young farmer.
or
He a Chauffeur
For a calf after it gets old enough to
Automobile Engineer.
relish coarse feed and grain I never have
to
men
need
We
seen a better grain feed than ground oat·,
train. In three week»,
wheat bran, one part, and λ
fur position* paying i*> to $30 weekly
Easy two parts,
work, «hort hour*. Hot Spring positions now spoonful of linseed oil meal thrown in.
sucof
Klve
and
work
yearn
Driving
Garage
A very good way to feed this is to drop
PORl'LAND ΛΙΤΟ CO.. |
cess.
Write now.
it in the calf pail or trough just as the
Portland, Maine.
calf finishes drinking the milk; then, in
going for the milk, it will lick and suck
Κ. W.
the meal down.
As to quantity, one
must largely be his own judge. Strong,
robust calves will not be injured by feeding liberally when fed in this manner.
Never stir meals in the milk, or scours
of
any
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS
may be produced. Peed the milk slightSlie or Style at reasonable price·.
ly warm. In case you reduce with water,
which you can after the calf begins to
eat solid food, use warm water, but not
boiling water. Ked dog flour ia very
If In want of any kind of finish for Inside oi good, but not quite so good M the oats.
outside work, send In your order·. Ptne Lu m
—C. D. Smead, V. 8., in Tribune Farmer.
oer aail Shinnies on hand Cheap for Cash.

Men Med.

t'rowin' your money
fnke; he ain't no statoo
away lie's
seller lie's di'ing !t for a Joke!"
Fitzgerald lost a little color, that
Hut his customer Ignored the
was all.
imputation She took out a card and
laid It on the tray, and without further
The
ado went serenely on her way
policeman stepped townrd her as if to
spenk. but she turned her delicate head

boys.

"you're
a

The crowd engulfed her près
ently. i»nd Fitzgerald picked np the
There was neither name nor
card
definite nddres* on It It was β message. hastily written, and it sent a
thrill of delljrht and speculation to hit
aside

iUAMULEK,

Builders' Finish I

Planing, Sawing and Job Work. |
Matched fine

£.

W.

Sheathing for Sale.

a

little gas-tar on band and

it for scaly

legs.

apply

hatched chicks are apt to
oioit iu the fall, and will not be worth
anything for egg production in winter.

February

once

to learn auto

Forcing laying hena with stimulants of
any kind, except those nature supplies
15 veirs expert Watch- in good food, is a dangerous and costly
in tbe long run.
maker with Bigelow. pri cess
Soak stale bread in sweet skim-milk,
Kernard it Co., Boston.
press out the milk as

completely

as

pos-

sible, and feed the chicks. Also keep
sand before them; without it the

All Work
Guaranteed.

coarse

chicks cannot

grind

their food.

Men Wanted

Easter

MOfM.

pill
111·

PORTLAND UNE

ROCKLAND LINE

Pulp Wood Wanted.

any
Grand Trunk between Berlin and profit
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
Don't "flare op" like a badly trimmed
maa who keeps oool always
J. M. DAY, Me. lamp. The
has the better of the argument.
Pond,

43tf

Bryant*·

bave

hall and lower left wing were lighted,
but the Inner blinds and curtains were
He did not waste any time
drawn.
It was exactly 8 o'clock when h·
stepped up to the door and pulled
At once he
the ancient wire bell.

Well, that's 1L They usually
a
carriage down here when

they're expecting any one."

"Who owns it?"
"Old Admiral Kllllgrew. Didn't you
know it?"
"Oh. Admiral Kllllgrew; yes, of
■ ourse.
I'm not a guest Just going
up there od business. Worth about ten

signs of life. The broad door
opened, and an English butler, hat*
lng scrutinized hi» face, silently mosaw

tioned him to be seated The young
man in search of an adventure select-

millions, Isn't he?"
"That and more. There's his yacht
In the harbor. Oh. he could burn up
the village, pay the Insurance, and not
even knock down the quality of his
He's the best old chap ont
cigars.

ed the far end of the ball seat and
dandled his hat An English butler
Perhaps three
was a good beginning.

passed, then the door to the
library opened and a young woman
None of your red faced, yo-hoing, came out
Fitzgerald stood up. Tes,
growling eeadogs; Just a kindly, gen It was she.
minutes

erous old sailor, with only one bee In
his bonnet"

"What sort of bee?"
"Pirates!" in a ghostly whisper.
"Pirates? Oh, say. nowl" with

There was
"So you have come7"
welcome neither In her tone nor face,
nor was there the suggestion of any

η

protest

other sentiment.
1 am not sure that I gave
"Tes.
He
you my name. Miss Killlgrew."

iuc uum ■
suraignc as β cue. αν s
was sec-retîy confused over this eniglibrary on piracy Id the world, every matical reception.
thing from the 'Pirates of Penzance" te I She nodded
She had been certain
"
'The Life of Morgan.'
would
that, did he come at all. he
I
"But there's no pirate afloat these
who she
come In the knowledge of

J

day·."

"Not on the high seas, na "It*· Jaet
the old man'· pastime. Every so often.
be coale up tbe yacht, which le a
teen knotter, and goes off to the soutb

I

I

seven-1

banting for treasures."
"By George!" Fitzgerald whistled
Roftly. "Has be ever found any?'
eeae,

"Not so much as a postage stamp, so
far as I know. Money's always been
In the family, and his Wall street
friends have shown blm bow to double
wbat be bas, from time to time. Just
for the sport of the thing some old
fellows go in for crockery, some for
pictures, and some for borses. The

"Where was that?"
"In Napoleon's tomb nearly a yeat
a
ago. Tou gave an old French soldier
bouquet of violets. I waa there."
"Were you?" As a matter of fact bis
face was absolutely new to her. "I am

even when

ibey burn down.

was.

"I am John Fitzgerald," he said.
"Are you
She thought for a space.
the long
the Mr. Fitzgerald who wrote
in the
article recently on the piracy

I
| Chinese

I
I

seas?"

"les." full of wonder.
Interest began to stir her face.

"It
than 1
turns out. then, rather better
expected. 1 can see that you are puzBled. I picked you out of many yeshad the
terday on Impulse because you
frold necessary to carry out your

I
I sang

I Jest

to the end."
that I am not here under
What 1 did yesterday

I "I am glad
I false colors.

I was,

I
I
I come
I

I
I
I
.!

I

I

I
I
I

the

you say, a Jest But
me
hand, are you not playing
I have much curiosity.'·
one in kind?
some
"I shall proceed to allay it
what This will be no Jest Did you

I other
j

·_

as

on

armed?"

"Oh. indeed, no!" smiling.
won
She rather liked that "1 was
this to be
believe
not
did
If
.vou
derlng
some silly Intrigue."
"I gave thought to but two things,

that you
you were Jesting or
In ueed of a gentleman us well
Tell me. what
as a man of courage.
aek me
Is the dunger and why do you
him
If I am urmed?" It occurred to
that her own charm and beauty might
danger he could possibe the
that

were

landlord

himself

lifted

Fltz-

down.

Laura?"

LAID IT

Impressionable heart Still carrying
the tray before him. he hastened over
to the club, where there was something
of an ovation. Insteud of a dinner for
three it became one for a dozen, and
Fitzgerald passed the statuettes round
bet of
as souvenirs of the most unique
There were lively times.
the year.

up
The boy went bis way. eying the
labels respectfully and with some
This was the third of Its kind
awe.
he had ported upstairs la tbe past
twenty-four hours.
Fitzgerald cast an Idle glance at the
There were half a dozen of
ίου tigers.
them, some of them playing cards and

talent on a pool table,
badly worn and beer stained. There
was nothing distinctive about any of
them excepting the little man who
was reading an evening paper, and
the only distinctive thing about him
Behind
was a pair of bright eyes.
their gold rimmed spectacles they did

some

displaying

not waver under Fitzgerald's scrutiny.
So the latter dismissed tbe room and
.Its company from his mind and proAs be was late
ceeded into dinner.
be dined alone on mildly warm chick
en. greasy potatoes and muddy coffee
He was used often to worse fare
than this, aud no complaint was eveu
thought of. After he had changed his
linen he took the road to the house
Now, then,
at the top of the hill

I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I

what sort of an affair was this going
to be, such as would bend a girl of
her bearing to speak to him on tbe
street? Moreover, at a moment when
he was playln* s grownup child's
gsme? ΓΙ could not be a Joke. Women
never rise to such

extravagant heights

Pirates and treasures! He wouldn't
have been surprised at all had Old
Long John Sliver Hobbled out from
behind any one of those vine grown
fecces and demanded his ρ urea.
The street was dim, and mors than
once he stumbled over a loose board
If the admiral
la tbe wooden walk.
bad been the right kind of philanthropist he would have furnished stone.
But. then. It was one thing to give a
country town something and another
to force tbe town council into accepting 1L The lampposts, also of wood,
stood Irregularly apart, often less
a hundred feet, and sometimes more,
lighting nothing bat their Immediate
ridnlty. Fitzgerald could see the
lamps-plalnly. but could separate none'
of tbe objects round or beneath. That
Is why he did not see tbe face of the
man who passed him in a hurry. He
story manner.
"Well. 1 shall hear all about It from never forgot a face If It were a man's.
His only difficulty was In placing it at
bur father," he concluded.
once.
And »11 In food time be did.

«

_·>

pered.

"You

Atlantic.
"Yes; round tbe Horn, too, and east
Africa." Fitzgerald remembered his In-

struction:! and spoke clearly.
"Well, well; you are a And. In what
capacity have you taken these voy

ages?"

Here was the young man's oppor
tunity. This was a likable old sea
dog, and i.t» determined not to Impose
men.
upon him another moment. Some
for the sake of the adventure, would
have left the truth to be found out
later, to the disillusion of all concern
ed. The abrupt manner in which Miss
Kllllgrew had abandoned blm merited

revenge.
"Admiral. I'm afraid there has been
a mistake, and before we go any further I'll be glad to explain. I'm not a
private secretary and never have been
I should be less familiar with the
one.

some

work than a Chinaman. I am a special
writer for the magazines and hav*
been at odd times a war correspond
eut." And then he went on to describe
the little comedy of tbe statuettes, and
It was not without some charm In tbe
telling

nonplused

Plainly tbe admiral
That girl, that minx, with her inno
cent eyes and placid facel He got up.
and Fitzgerald awaited the explosion.
Hie expectancy missed fire. The ad
was

mirai exploded, but with laughter.
"1 beg pardon, Mr. Fitzgerald, and
I beg it ugaln on my daughter's beWhat would you do in my
half.

house.
noises here and there about the
In the chimney. My father,
these
being slightly deaf, believes that
sounds are wholly imaginative on my
In years
part This Is the first spring
It Is really our
we have resided here.
1 am not more than
summer home.
do
normally timorous. Some one we
wllL
not know enters the house at

rvlooo V·

"Show me the door at onco and have
done with it"
"I'm banged If I do! You shall hare
a toddy for your pains, and. by cracky.
He pushed tbe
Laura shall mix It"
bell. "Tell Miss Leurs that I

butler's

wish to see her at once."
"Very well, sir."

Noth-

She

mon-

appeared shortly.

"DAVID riTZOBKAIiD ΥΟϋΒ FATHEB?"
bis eyes shut
with
Laura, you get the whisky and sugar
αζφ bot water. You haven't brought
me a secretary, but you have brought
under my roof the son of an old
lantlc

const

friend."
She laughed.

It was rich and free
man to

toned laughter good for any
As she

hear.

went

to prepare

the

toddy music echoed through the ball.
".Sometimes 1 wake up in the morning with η new gray hair," sighed the
admiral. "What would you do with a

^iri

like that?"
"I'd linng on to ber as long as 1
could," earnestly.
"1 shall," grimly. "Tour father and
There wasn't α
1 were old friends.
yacht on those waters that could show
him her heels, not even my own. You
dou't mean to tell me you're rn yachts
man!
Why. it ought to be lu rhe

blood"
"Oh. I can handle small craft, but
J don't know much about the engine
What time does the next train
room.
return lo New York?"
•"For you there'll be no train under
You're going to stay here.
u week.
#lnce you've been the victim of a

■

possibly

did not press the but

for me to Swan's? It will not take
me a moment to scribble it."

"Certainly."
Γ nui

II

J

ill ι-

1
"Disabuse jour mind there, sir.
dou't know when I've eujoyed any-

thing

so

thoroughly."

"But you'll stay? Oh. yea!" as Fitzgerald shook his Head. "The secretary can do the work here while you
and 1 can tuke care of the rats in
Laura's just Imagining
the hold
things, but we'll humor her. If there's

any trouble with the chimney, why.
we'll get a bricklayer and pull It
down."
"Miss Kllligrew may have some real

I saw a mau, or.
for alarm.
rather. 1 heard him, running as I
I
came up the road from the gates.
called to him, but he did not answer."
Wasn't the porter at
"Is that so?
the gates when you came in?"
"No. The fwtpath wus free."
"This begins to look serious. If tbe

cause

porter lsu't there the gate bell rings.
I
I enn opeu it myself by wire.
never bother about It at night unless
1 am expecting some oue. But In tbe
daytime I can see from here whether
A
not 1 wish to open the gate.

/I'Ullfe

UI.IU

tvuuu

w..M

self In tbe park beading quickly to
Ile aearcbed the
ward the gates.
night keenly, l>ut tliin time be neither
Hut the
heard nor saw any oue.

surprising turn was yet to come
In the nflice of Swan's hotel the land
lord sat
peacefully behind

most

snopzlng

tbe desk. There was only oue custom
He was a gray haired, ruddy vIm
er.
aged old salt In white duck—at this
time of year!—uud a blue sack coat
dotted with shining brass buttons, tht
whole five foot four topped by a gold
braided officer's cap. He was drinkluj:
what Is jocularly called a "schooner'
of beer, and finishing this he lurched
from the room with a rolling, hic-

a wo«;d
peg which extended from his right
knee down to a highly polished brass
ferrule.
Fitzgerald awakened the landlord
and gave him the admiral's note.
"You will be sure ami give this to
the gentleman in tbe morniugV"
Karl Breit
Jlr
"Certainly, sir.

coughing gait, due entirely to
en

reading the superscription
"Yes. sir; flrst thing iu the
morning."
mann."

aloud.

hoax."

CHAPTER VI
BIT OF

A

ROMANTIC HISTORY.

KARL

Private
Β It KIT M ANN:
secretary to Rear Admiral
Kllllgrew. retired.
Could there be two Brelt
Here
manns by the name of Karl?
and there, across the world, be bad

heard of Brelt maun, but never ha.
he seen him since that meeting iu
Paris.
And, simply because he bad
proved to be au enthusiastic student
of Napoleon, like himself, he had tak

tbe man to dinuer. But that was
Under tbe same clrcum
stances be would have done tbe same
thing again. There had been some
thing fascinating about the fellow,
either bis volco or bis manner. And
there could be no doubting that be had
been at ebb tide; the shiny coat, the
white, but ragged linen, tbe cracked
en

nothing.

patent leathers.

A baron, and to reach tho humble
of private secretary to an ec-

grade

millionaire—for the admiral,
bis kindliness and common
Little sense, was eccentric—this was η fall.
man runulng In tbe park, eh?
There
good it will do him. Tbe bouse Is Where were his newspapers?
even
work,
to
foreign
a
alarms."
was
dignity
of
burglar
α network
is small
"Wires euu be cut and quickly re- though in Europe the pay
There was trouble going on here and
paired."
ah
there, petty wars and political squab
"But tills Is no nouse to rou.
these books, bles. Yes, where were his newspapers?
valuable»,
excepting
my
The average bur- Had he tried New York? If not, in
are in Now York.
that case, he—Fitzgerald—could be of
a literary turn of mind
of
isn't
glar
And Cathewe
some- some solid assistance.
Still, if Lu urn has really heard
had met him.
thing. all the more reason why you knew him. or
Wait a moFitzgerald bad buffeted tbe high and
should make us a visit.
The admiral
I've uii idea."
ment.
or

centric

fvitb

all

the burglar alarm and tried it
The expression un bis face was blank.
"Am I getting deafer?"
•So bell f:ing." said Fitsgerald
m>(

If

Fitzgerald

admired her beauty be yet more adhuge mired her perfect poise and unconcern
room
Many another woman would have quickly.
But
fireplace
*'B.v crmky. If I^ura Is right!
like
some embarrassment Not she
evinced
a
beard
tapping
When she
mind.
is above I have
lier.
to
word
a
not
on stone.
"Laura, what's the meaning of this
some one hammering gently
we'll take a trip Into the
and so hoax?" the admiral demanded sternly goes upstairs
I have examined the bricks
cellar and have a look at the main
bad
be
that
me
tells
has
"Mr. Fitzgerald
has my father, but neither of us
to stay; that's all
him as my wire. You've got
I
discovered anything. Three days ago no Idea you were hiring
there Is about it. This is serious.
I placed floor thinly on the flagstont secretary."
the wires in a week."
tested
hudu't
footMI am sure be hadn't the slightest"
before the fireplace. There were
•"Perhaps U'h only a fuse."
rubber The look she sent Fitsgerald was full
prints in the morning—of
"We can soon find oat about that
all
at
Idea
fathei
hadn't
"He
any
of approval
When 1 called in my
shoes.
8h! Not η word to her!"
at
here
come
to
him
cleaned
save that I asked
the maid had unfortunately
She entered with a tray and two
And bis confession
the stone without observing anything. 6 this evening.
toddies, as graceful a being
steaming
misam
that 1
proves that I haven't made any
So my father still holds
as Hebe before she spilled the precious
subject to dreams. His secretary, take"
drop. The two men could not keep
has left
"But what In thunder"—
whom he bad for three years,
their eyes off her, the one with loving
servants'
quarand
"Fatherl"
him. The butler's
possession, the other with admiration
other
wing:
resist·
the
ters are in the rear of
"My dear, give me credit for
not wholly free from unrest The darThey have never been disturbed."
ing the desire to-make the term strong· ing manner In which she had lured him
Kill!·
MI am not a detective. Mis·
Mr. Fitsgerald's joke, I take It
er.
here would never be forgetable. And
bothered no one. Tours has put him she had known him at the start? And
grew," be remarked as she paused.
Inof
man
What
MNo. but you iieem to be a
In a peculiar embarrassment
that merry Mra. Coldfleld In the plotl
vention and good spirit Will you help does It mean? You went to the dty
"I hope this will cheer you. father."
me?"
to get me a first class secretary."
"It
always does," replied the admiral,
His
opin"In whatever way I cnn."
"Mr. Fitzgerald has tbe making of as be took the second glass. MI bare
ion at that moment perhaps agreed one, I believe."
asked Mr. Fitzgerald to spend a week
tes!
»
with that of her father. Still, a
"But on your word t sent s capable with us."
could be of no barm. She was u charm- man away half an bour gone. He
was
It
thought·
father.
"Thank
you,
wtfk assured
could speak half a dozen languages." ful of you. If you had not asked him
ing young woman, and be
that beneath this present concern there
"Mr. Fitzgerald Is. perhaps, as ef- the pleasure of doing so would hare
He
was a lively, humorous dis|>osltlon.
^
ficient"
been mine. Mrs. Coldfleld pointed you
not
bad a month for idleness, and why
wonder grew and grew. out to me as a most ungrateful fellow,
Fitzgerald's
a change? Then be
for
detective
secreplay
"But he doesn't want to be a
.because you never called on your
recalled the trespasser in the park. By tary. He doesn't know anythlhg about father's or mother's friends any more,
be
right'
Qeorge. she might
the work! And I haven't got the time bot preferred to gallivant around the
"Come. then, and I will present you to teach him, even If be wanted the world. You will stay! W· are very
sc
not
is
to my father. His deafness
unconventional here."
To place."
bad that one has to speak loudly.
"Father," began the girl the fan
"Thanks, very much; I shall be very
be simplest**
will
distinctly
speak
leaving her eyes and her Hps becom- happy to stay. My bandbaf, however.
She thereupon conducted him Into
ing grava, 1 do not like tbe noise· at Is at Swan's hotel, and there's very
the library. His quick glance, thrown
night I have not suggested the police, little In It"
convinced
here and there absorbingly,
because robbery la not tbe motive."
"A trifling matter to send to New
vol5.000
him that tbenTwere at least
"Laura, that*s all tommyrot This Is York for what you need," said the adwas glad to see
umes in the cases. He
an old bouse, and the wood always
ndrui, mightily pleased to bave a man
that some of bis old friends were here,
creaks with a change of temperature. tu talk tu who was not paid to reply
were not
shelves
the
that
too. and
But this doesn't seem to touch Mr. "I'll hare William bring the cart
wholly given over to piracy. What a
all
round and tuke you down."
Fltvenld."
adventures
What
hobby to follow!
Th« girl shrugged. —:
"λ'ο, ao; 1 had muçt rather walk..
vtthiQ thlrtv aauraiMtl And·'shiver
have

But

And
squarely the first time."
that was Fitzgerald's genuine belief.
"By the way. will yon take α note
ton

hare cared so much.

lieve that I have crossed all tbe higb
and middle was."
"Sounds good—Australia. East Indies.
Chlua. the Antilles, gulf and the south

men

"Good night, Mr. Fitzgerald." said
the girl. "Better beware. This house
Is haunted."
"We'll see if wp can't lay that ghost,
as they say." he responded.
The admiral cume to .the door.
"What do you ninke of it?" he whls

PRIVATE secretary, and only
If tbe girl bad
one way outl
been kind enough to stand ber
ground with him be would not

range the habita of a man who spent
less than his income.
"Come, come; draw up your chair.
Mr. Fitzgerald. Are you a sailor?"
"Not la the technical sense," an
swered Fitzgerald. "I know a stanchion
from an anchor and a rope from a
smokestack. But. as for travel, I be-

he was
In the middle of one of his own adven
tures bis finger touched the burglar
Brrrr!
From top to
alarm. Clang!
bottom of the house came the shock of
as

lage.

CHAPTER V.

knew absolutely nothing about, and
this was the duties of a private secretary to a retired admiral who bad
riches, a yacht, a hobby and a beautiful. though impulsive, daughter. His
thought bocnme Irrelevant, as Is frequent when one faces a crisis, humor
Here, Indeed, was the
ous όγ tragic.
covcted opportunity to study at close

himself

peculiar Inadvertency

nnts. and when that was done Fitzgerald determined to go down to the vli

What did you say the name Is.

But there she
was vanishing beyoud tbe dour. There
was a suggestion of feline cruelty In
He dared not
thus abandoning him.
call her back. What should be say to
the admiral? There was one thing he

proved

some

the girl laughed merrily.
"Yon touched the alarm, father."
"I rather believe 1 did. And a few
minutes before you cume in with the
toddles 1 tried It. and it didn't work."
It took some time to quiet the serv

KO PA1.SE PRKTJCXSES.

A

ral

differently voiced belle. The two
gazed at each other dumfonnded.

privilege of laughter!

greatest

IIow or why 1 can't unravel.
either
ing has ever disappeared,
I
ey, jewels or silver, though
laid many traps. There Is the
In the library, and my

AcSa.

"Sit down, Vr. Fitzgerald." repeated
tbe admiral cordially.
Fitzgerald desired but one thing—tbe

esj>eclally

I

good

h^nd.

business man. nor was he in tbe navy,
but be could draw charts of the At-

"Fitzgerald."

I

•HI TOOK OUT A CARD A WD
ΊΉΒ THAT

"My table is Mere; ait Djr tne winaow.
"Well, I'm glad I told that German I'll turn up home time in tbe>morning—
Who tu It said that tbe world Ii
not to leave till be beard again say luncheon. If tbât will tw agreeable
■maM"
from me. I'll hire htm. He looka Ilka to you."
Fitzgerald spread his napkin over bit
"As you please. Only 1 should like
a map who wouldn't let nolaee worry
walk In the knees. There was only one other roan
him. Ton will find your nolaea are to eare yon nn unpleasant
breakfasting. He was · email, wiry
dark."
entL-ely those of Imagination."
"I don't mind A dark street In a person, white of hair, and spectacled,
"Llave it that way." she agreed pa·
country village this side of the Atlan- and was at that moment curiously emtiently.
tic holda little or no danger."
ployed. He bad pinned to the table a
"But here's Mr. Fitzgerald itlll,H
MI offered to boild a first class light- small butterfly, yellow, with tiny dota
aald the admiral pointedly.
He was critically Inif the town would agree to on the wing*
"Not long ago yon said to me tbat if ing plant
the running expenses, but the specting bis find through a Jeweler's
pay
ever I saw the sod of Davk) Fitzgerald
council threw it over. They want me gloss.
Till yesterday I
to brlug him hume.
Not much! Hold
to build a library.
"I am visiting friends here," began
never saw him; only then because Mrs.
on," as Fitzgerald was rising. "You Fitzgerald. "Rear Admiral KlIHgrew
wonand
oat
him
Coldfleld puluted
I shan't was an old friend of my father's. I did
are not going right away.
dered what he was doing with a tray
that. Jnst η little visit first."
permit
not expect to remain, but the admirai
I
of statuettes around his neck.
Fitzgerald resumed his chair.
and bis daughter Insisted; so I am
could not Invite him to come home
it"
to
used
"Have a cigar. Laura is
sending to New York for my luggage,
with me, I did tbe next beat thing. I
'Out does Mia· Kllligrew like it? and will go up this morning." He Raw
told
was
me.
to
on
I
call
him
Invited
laughing.
no reason for giving fuller details.
that he was fond of adventurea, so I
"Cigars and pipes and cigarettes,
"So It must have been you who
gave the Invitation as much color aa she returned.
"I nm really fonrl of
brought tbe admiral's note. It is fate.
Do 1 stand pardoned?"
I could.
tried
to acquire Thanks. Home
1 have
the aroma.
day that casual dinner
"Indeed you dol** cried Fitzgerald the cigarette habit, but 1 have yet to
may giTe you good Interest."
father
his
was
the
So this
Killlgrew
learn what satisfaction you men get
The little man with the butterfly
bad knQwn?
out of 1L"
bent lower over his prize.
"David
Fitzgerald your father?
Conversation veered In various di"Do you lielieve in curses?" asked
That makes all the difference In the rections and finally rested upon the
Breltmann.
Tbe admiral thrust out a Bubject of piracy, and here the admi
world."
"Ordinary, everyday curse--·. yes; but
"Your father wasn't a
a rare scholar.
By

chap

"This Is Mr. Fitzgerald, the new
secretary," she answered blandly.
"Aha!
Bring a chair over and alt

the
bly face. More and more grew
he had seen her somethat
certainty
i
geruld's bug to the counter.
where In the past
A room for the night and supper.
unu"Ah, if 1 only knew wnat uie
|
right away."
But that It exists I am posiwus!
ger
I
"Here. Jimmy." called the laudlord to
two weeks on
I tive Within the past
Oil » growing. lumbering boy, 'take this
there have been strange
odd
nights
to No. 5."
j
satchel
Tbe

Put some oats in a box that will not
A little out of the way leak; wet them thoroughly with warm
water, cover them well, let them stand
but it pays to walk.
Toward midnight as Fitzgerald was
one whole day, then turn them into a box
warm
leak.
going out of the coat room, Cathewe
that
does
CLOCKS
putting
Keep
WATCHES,
UE1S,
|
water on them morning and night till
spoke to him.
AND JEWELBT.
-What was ber name. Jack 7"
sprouts are weil started. Spread them
WUti OptometrWt PwiMiiUr, Norway, Me.
this
out thinly, moisten more, and keep
"Hanged If 1 know."
up till tbe sprouts are of the required
"She dropped a card on your tray."
a
them
let
grow
length. Some folks
Fitzgerald scrubbed his chin. "There
birds
for
tbe
feast
No
finer
foot long.
wasn't any name on It There was an
than oat sproats.
to learn Auto driving aod repairing.
address and something more. Now.
Beet
Thorough mechanic*] training.
Bens will soon be bringing good prices, wait a moment Arthur; thla Is no orSpring poaitioas will open aoon. We can and the bigb price will tempt many
dinary affair. I would not show It to
double your «alary. Particular free.
farmers to sell their hens off too closely.
It yourself."
any one else. Here, read
AUTO
CO.,
HAM US FOSTER
It will pay tbe average farmer to keep a
house at the top of the
to
th·
Come
Me.
Fore
454
450
Portland,
St.,
9-if
goodly number of hens tbe year around. bill in Dalton tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
When hatching time comes, if incubators
But do not come It you lack courage.
and brooders are not used, It takes several
That was all. Cathewe ran a tinger.
hens to do the work of hatching and
to
bave
we
like
and
the
comb
fashion, through his mustache.
chicks,
rearing
others to keep the egg-basket He almost smiled.
enough
Frank
leave
I Steamer»
filled. Eggs to sell every week means a
"Where the deuce Is Dalton 7' Fit»
Wharf. Portland.
MAINE STEAMSHIP
***+*· I small bill at the grocery. Can't have tbe gerald Inquired.
between
direct
L|N£
Hilt
I ami Saturday» at β p. m.
unless we bold on to enough bens.
J
Portlaadand Sew York | returnlnir leaving Vter eggs
"It Is a little Tillage on the New
—From February Farm Journal.
Fulton Street. New York,
U. Vurth River. Foot ofIru
Jersey coast; not more than forty
•aine day» at 5 p. m.
hotel and general
Bound
Portland and
φ 4 one
One doesn't need to be told that spring louses, pestofflce,
an hour out of town."
Ιρτ· Way New York φI ΤτΙρ
will soon be at hand, and in the mean- store; perhaps
I Portland Line -ervlce
"What would you do In my place?
lots of odd jobs that can
Leave Franklin Wharf time there are
Port last), week dare at be done daily in preparation for tbe busy
It may be a joke, and then again It
Service to Bouton,
7 p. m, returning leave season.
Tools and machinery that bave may not 8be knew that 1 was a rank
Kaetport, Lnbec
Hoetoa week day· at 7
been stored in tbe barn or sheds since Imposter."
anu St. John.
p. m. r«team»hlpe Govand fall may be overlooked and pot in shipernor
Ding ley
"But she knew that a man must
Cam ten.
shape for tbe various uses to wbleh they hare a certain kind of daredeTll courleave
Steamers
other
Service.
of
Une
lots
International
are to be put, and
things
Well,
Portland at about 3 a. m. on Friday», returolnjc
be done and thus save a rash and age to play the game you played.
tor Portland, may
leave Boston Monday· at 9 a. m
do In your
should
I
what
me
ask
to
these
oeeda
attention
you
leaving there at 5 p. m. for Baetport, Lu bee and possible soanty
St. Joha. Steamenlp Calvla Au»tln.
later on.
place. I'd go."
Fare between Portland and Boeton *1.00.
It will double discount
"I shall.
Stateroom» $1 00.
rhubarb can be grown in any
Early
the more I think of it
And
fishing.
Steamer
tfonhegan
thus: When a thaw comes
she
on ordinary cellar,
Portland
more certain 1 become that
leave·
the
PORTLAND AND Tuetlay· and Friday· dig up one or more rhubarb olampe from
By-by!"
met somewhere.
have
I
and
at 7 a. m. for Bockland the garden, with considerable soil clingCathewe lingered In the reading
aad Intermediate landing to tbe roots, and pot them on the
waa a twist to
lag».
tbe warmer tbe oellar, the room, pondering Here
cellar
floor;
InclnJe
Eipre·· Servie· for Freight; all rate·
Qive them a the wager be was rather unprepared
sooner growth will begin.
Marine Incuraaee.
refor. and If the troth must be told, he
addreM little water occasionally, and await
..For reservation· aad all Information
Light does not seem to be neces- was far more perplexed than FitzH. A.CLAY, Agent Main· Steaauhlp Line, or sults.
in even
J- F. LISCOMB. General Λ grot Caetera Steamsary, for the stalks grow all right
gerald. He knew the girl, but he did
ship Line·, FraakHa Whirl, Portland.
a dark plaoe.
not know and could not Imagine what
purpose she had In aiding Fitzgerald
chaff
of
that
a
basketful
Give tbe fowls
win his wager or luring him out to
to
the
of
hayssow. They
from tbe bottom
obscure Tillage In this detectire
an
and
to
it
the
over,
your
will enjoy looking
station on
Delivered at

|

lights?

graph

driving anil repairing by
Beet positions
Turkeys more than any other poultry
practical garage experience.
Write
We can double your salary.
now open
seem to require fresh air.
They will
IIAMLIVÏO^TFR
at once for particulars
roost in trees during a snow-storm and
3-15
COM PA NY, ùi Fore St, Poi Hand, Me.
not seem to mind it a bit.
at

which be was now traversing. A sign
Gardeners bad been
of good taste
nt work here, men who knew their
business thoroughly. He breathed the
odor of trampled pine needles mingled
with the harsher essence of the sea
It was tonic.
Id summer the place would be beauThe bouse Itself was built on
tiful
It was quite
severe and simple lines.
apparent that In no time of Its history
The
had it been left to run down.

truck.
"Swan's botel; only one."
"Do people sleep and eat there?"
"If they have good digestions."
is there a house
"Much obliged,
hereabouts culled the top o' the hill7"
"Come over here." said the agent
"See that hill back there, quarter of a
mile above the. village; those tbree

in? And why was courage necessaryV
His Interest found uew life.
Swan s hotel was one of those non
descrlpt bulldlugs of wood which are
not worth more than a three line para·

CHANDLER,

50 Men Wanted

the northeast.
"Any hotel in this place?' be asked
of the ticket agent the telegraph operator and the baggageman, who was
pushing η crate of vegetables off a

Had tbe admiral a daughter?
Well, at 8 o'clock be would learn all
Pirates! It would be as
about that
good as a play. But where did he come

You can tell a laying ben a* far as you
Her comb i· always bright
can see her.
Maine. and
healthy looking.

West Sumner.

IT

all:

The Poultry vara.

Keep

"I was wondering where I had seen

you." be said lowly.

He swung this lightly.
I should like to
"1 am going on.
see the library."

Halfadmiral Just bunts treasures.
past C: you'll excuse me. There'll be
some train dispatches In a minute."
ί izgerald gave blm a good cigar, took
op bis bag. and started off for the main
street; and ouce there he remembered
^ 1th chagrin tbat be bad not asked
tbe agent tbe most Important thing of

Also Window & Door Frames.

daugbterl

not very good at recalling faces. And
In traveling one sees so many."
PIRATES AND PRIVAT* SECRETAMES.
"That Is trn*" Queer sort of girl
was a little station made gloomy
not to show just a little more Interest
He
not
was
overfond
of
unknown,
so
by a single light. Once in
The moment was not ordinary by any
in the night, but he possessed
often u fast train stopped. If dangers
means. He was disappointed.
a
keen
ear
a
of
and
eyes,
sharp pair
properly flagged. Fitzgerald, fee'
"Father!" she called to a clear, twsel
A
a
hunter.
good
poacher, posing wholly uu roman tic, now that he being
for the admiral bad not beard
rolce,
At any rate, be determined to
bad arrived, dropped his handbag 01. sibly.
them enter.
bell
and
the
forward
ring
go
bis
bear
took
the damp platform and
At the call he raised his bead aud
Both the park and the bouse were
Ings. It was after sundown. The sea.
took off hie Mandarin spectacles. Like
well
trimmed
or
those
old
Some
but a few yards away, was a murmur
had any trouble
bad scored easily a hundred and all sailors, he never
ing. heaviug blackness, save where pines
In seeing distances clearly. The dlffl
The fifty years, nnd the oak standing behere and there a wave broke.
In books, letters and smal.
fore the house and dividing the view culty lay
wind was chill, and there was the
type.
older
iron
was
still.
No
Into
halves
bint of a storm coming down from
"What la it, Laura?"
deer or marble lion murred the lawn
CHAPTER IV.

[continued.]

no

Feed for Young Calves.

mem·
rho
I ratio ruttulting from
Catarrh aud drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Ke- |J Λ V ΓΓ\/ΓΡ
ι LTLn
store* tiio s«u.HeH ctf ΠΗ ι
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 et».. at Druggist* ur by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 56 Wurreu Street, New York.

No answer The sound ceased The
bad evidently taken to the si
lent going of the turf.
Fitzgerald
came to a stand
Should be go on or
return to the hotel?
Whoever was
running had no right here. Fitzgerald
rarely carried arms, at least In civilizA stout cane was the
ed countries.
best weapon for general purposes
rannpr

j JVKKICK

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,

as be saw sevpa seed over bis spine
eral tattered black flag· banging from
the wans, the real article·, too, now
faded to a rusty brown.
Behind a broad, flat mahogany desk,
with a green shaded student lamp at
his elbow, sat a bright cheeked, white

inThere were no haired man. writing. Fitzgerald
agtowlng.
him. Abruptly hli
lights shining In the windows of the stantly recognized
returned to the glrL Tee. now he
Still, the pedestrians' gaze
pretty lodge.
knew. It was stupid of Mm not to bare
exwas
He
In.
fully
ajar
passed
gate
remembered at once. Why. it was she
pecting to be greeted by the growl of
who bad given the bunch of violets
a dog
Instead he beard mysterious
that
day to the old veteran In NaHe listened
footsteps on the gravel
poleon's tomb. To have remembered
Some one was running.
the father and to have forgotten the
"Hello, there!" he called.

Lime for Acid Soil.

Ml my ueeJ work warranted.

cheerfully.

pines

ocrat.

MAINE.

PARIS.

on

to grow up out of a fine park. There
was a great Iron fence Inclosing the
grounds, nnd the lights on top of the
gates set the dull red trunks of the

practical agricultural top'c*
Correspondence
la solicited. Address all communication· It·

Surgeon Dentist,

tramped

It was not an unpleasant climb, only
dark. The millionaire's borne seemed

on

BUC*.

L.

Fitzgerald
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Oxford

The

not

in Roman anathema*

"

"Neither of those I mean tbe curse
'but sometimes «logs u man day and
night—the curse of misfortune. I was
hungry that nlgbt in l'arls; 1 have been
banpry m;!ny times since. I ha· e held
honorable places: today I become a

serrant at S7"> a month and my bread
and butter. A private secretary."
"But why aren't you with some
newspaper?" asked Fitzgerald, breaking his eggs.

Breltmann drew up

hie shoulders.

"For the same reason that I am renting my brains as a private secretary.
None of them will employ me."
"In New York, with your creden-

tials?"
"Even so."
"I don't quite understand."
"It would take too long ta explain."
"I can give you some letters."
"Thank you. It would be useless.
Secretly and subterraneously, I have
bad tbe bottom knocked out from under
my feet But no more of that tiome
day I will give you my version."
The little man smiled over bis but-

wallet, something on
fisherman's, and put
the new fouud specimen Into one of
the mica compartments, In which otber
dead butterflies of variant beauty reterfly, took out
the patteru of

a

a

nosed.

"So I become α private secretary til!
the time offers something better."
Breitmann stared at the sea.
"1 um sorry. 1 wish I could help

you. Better let me try." Fitzgerald
etlrred his coffee. "You are convince!
that there is some cabal working
against vou in the newspaper business'/ That seems strange. Some of
them must have heard of your work
Loudon, i'aris, Berlin. Have you tried
—

them «11?"

"Yes. Nothing for me but promises
thick as yonder sands."
The little man rose and walked out

us

of the room, smiling.
"Splendid!" he murmured. "What a
bpecimen to add to my collection!"
"Do you know what your duties

will be?" Fitzgerald Inquired.
"They will consist of replying to
toeggfng letters from the needy and
deserving, from crazy inventors and
Γη the meantime 1 am to
ministers
do translating, together with indexing
vast library devoted to pirates
a

Droll. Isn't it?" Breitmann laughed,
but this time without bitterness.
"It Is u harmless hobby," rather resenting Breltmann'e tone.
"More than that," quickly; "it I·

since it will employ me
for some length of time."
"When do they expect youî"
"i t half after 10."
Did
"We'll go up together, then.

philanthropie,

you sec the admiral's daughter?"
"A daughter? Uns he one?" Breitmann ac*cp;e«l this news with an expression of disfavor.
"Yes. and eliaruling, 1 can tell you.
lt'M all very odd. In l'aria that night
they both s-.t ut the next table."

did you not speak to them?"
"Didn't know who they were. Th·
admiral was οίνο of my father's boyhood friends and 1 did not meet them
till very recently," which was all true

"Why

For some unaccountable rea-

enough.

Fitzgerald found that be was on
guard. "I have ordered an open carson.

riage. If yoa have any trunks, I can
take them up for you."
"It will be good of you."
They proceeded to finish the repast,

and then sought the office for their
reckoning. Later they strolled toward
Fitzgerald, during
the water front

talk
the
lagged,
the meeting. There was
If
false ring to It somewhere.
a
Breitmann bad been turned down In
all the offices In New York there must
Newsbavo been some good cause.
moments

thought

when

over

over men of
papers were not passing
this fellow's experience, unless he had
Breitbeen prov«>d untrustworthy.
mann had not told him everything; he

Still,
had eTen told him too little.
he would withhold his Judgment till
ho heard from New York on the subject Cathewe hadn't been enthusiastic over the naine; bat Cathewe was
never inclined to enthusiasms.
[TO

BK

COifTICTTKD.]

\
I

Ocean Current·.
There are twenty-seven permanent
currents in the oceans of tbe world,
more of
and (here un» nearly us many

tbe Kemi-permuneut variety existing
to
at one time. Several causée tend
originate and maintain these drifts.
«llreded winds have the

Uniformly
of
greatest iurtuence, and differences
and
temperature*, storms, polar ice
eddies have each some effect, creating
HB BAD PINNKD TO ΤΗ It TABL· A SHALL·
usually the currents of setni-permaYKLIOW BUTTKBFliX.
tent variety.
mistake»
made
low placée; be seldom
to judging men offhand, su sit acReasone Obvious.
quired oui/ after many Initial blunders.
"We will sIuk 'Awake, Te Sainte,' im-

This man Breltmann was no abam; be
was a scholar, s gentleman, a tine lin-

mediately Itefore tbe sermon tomorrow." uunouut ed the minister at choir
Well,
war.
and
guist versed In politics
on Saturday afternoon.
tbe I'ttle mystery would be brushed practice
"Don't you think," inquired the obaside In tbe inorulng. Rreltmann would
servant tenor, "that it would be more
certainly recognlxe blm.
appropriate to sing it immediately aftTo
But to bave forgotten tbe girl!
er the sermon?"
have pertiiitted a course of events to
discover her! Shamefulf He Jumped
Into bed, and pulled tbe coverlet closr
Making a Monkey of Him.
to look
to bis nose, and was aoon nslecp. sleep
"1 have hired a genealogist
broken by faotaatic dreams, lu wblch tip my family tree."
tbe past and present mixed with thf
"He'd better be careful."
improbable cbatu-cs of tbe future. Hi*
"Why?"
soaks
slept soundly rlU 8
"Lest on· of your ancestors
T·!··
be
On the way to the dining room,
him with a nut."-New York
Tbe scars were a little
met tbe man.
deeper in color and tbe face was tbin
ner, but there was no shadow of doubt
in Fitzgerald's mind.
"Breltmann?" be said, with s friendly

graph.

hand.

Wasn't at Horn· Muoh.
husMrs. Hoy le-IIow much did her
Mrs.
band leave her when be died?
week than
Doyle—One more evening a

said, "«ad I'll tell yoa"

good work

"It is you ntzgeraid? And wbst do
bunds.
you here?" extending both
"Come In to breakfast" Fitsgerald

when be was

We hare

alive.-Juùge.

no right to say that an?
is too bard for us to do.

West Parte.
The sonnai meeting of tbe West Pari·
Cemetery Association will be bold In
Cent en oial Hall Friday evening, March
THE DOiNQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 8, at 7:30 P. x.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Two now street light* baft boon sot,
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
odo at tbo ooroer of Maple and Main
Street*, and tbo other just beyond the
SOU ΓΠ PARIS, MAINE, MAR. 3, 1912.
Universal is t ohnroh.
Part* HIIL
Mrs. Irrin L. Bowkor of Portland was
Hill, pas- the guest of her parent·, Mr. and Mrs.
ATWOOD & FOKBES, nm Baptist Church, Κβτ. Θ. W. F.
tor.
Preaching every Suaday «I 10 AS a. m. Rosooe Tuell, from Wednesday until
ESTABLISHED 1433.
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Terms
$1Jo a year if paid strictly lu advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single coplo· 4 cenli
All legal advertisement·
AuvKKTlsKMENTt*:
η ίο given three cousecutlve Insertions fur $1 SO
per loch In length of column. Spécial contracte ι>)ϋ< le with local, transient ami yearly
—

«Nrthm.

Job Puntinu —New type, fast preaae·, electric
power, experience·! workmen anil low price·
combine to make this department of our business complete an-.i popular.
<tnUL£ COPIES.

Single copies of Thk Democrat are four cents
each They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
•Ingle copies of each Issue have been placed on
Mlc at the following place· In the County :
I'oward'· Dm* Store.
'Jouth Paris,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Mrs Harlow, Post Ο01 ce.
Paris 11111.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming Events.
March 5.—Annual

Corporation.

meeting of South Pari· Villa*·

March 5.—Oxford Pomona Grunge. West Pari·.
March 12.—Supreme Judicial Court, South Pari·.
March W.— Democratic state conventloa, Au-

gusta

April

1υ

—

Republican state convention, Bangor.

NKW

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Sunday School at IS. Sabbath βτβαΐαχ service
Friday afternoon.
at 730.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
A public whist party under the auspi7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat rrMay before
u.
All
î
30
p.
at
ces of the D. A. Q. Club waa held in
the 1st Sunday of the m oath
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. Centennial Hall Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Ellsworth Curtis, who has been
Mia· Harriet Twitcbell baa been quite
In Lewiston for the past two
ill with pneumonia the past week, but is staying
weeks on account of Mr. Curtis' mother,
time.
the
at
present
improving
who underwent a severe operation at the
M ra. J. P. Thorn peon and Mita Olive
Central Maine General Hospital, returnTbompaon of Portland were at Pari· Hill ed home Thursday. Mrs. Curtis is'imSaturday to make arrangements for the
and her recovery is expected.
work to be done on tbe bouse they proving
Mrs. Gertrude Stuart returned from
recently purchased from Mi·· P. N. the Central Miine General Hospital
Andrew*. They expect to come to Elmburst about tbe first of April, where tbey Wednesday.
Mrs. F. S. Wheeler is still receiving
will remain until their new hame la ready.
treatment at the Central Maine General
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Davie of Bryant'·
Lewiston. Mrs. Wheeler does
Pond moved their household good· to Hospital,
as fast as her many friends
this village last week. Tbey occupy tbe not improve
could wish.
lower rent in Mr·. Davie' bouse at the
Mrs. Jennie Andrews of Bryant Pond
corner of Main and Tremont streets.
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. L.
The next in the course of free enterseveral days last week.
tainment· will be given at Academy Hall M. Mann,
and Mrs. Robert Shaw entertained
Friday evening of this week by Mr·. theMr.
Happy-go-lucky whist club ThursWynifred Staple· Smith, the well known
Maine ainger, and Mr. Arthur D. Welch day evening.
A large party are planning to attend
of Bowdoin College, dramatio reader.
the K. of P. ball at Bryant Pond this
letter· in Pari·
Mr*. C. r. Dull.
Mr. Helatoln Shoe Mill.
Plaa'· Piaster Co.
M. B. Beeenbrenu 1,8.
M. Thlcry, (card).

Mr. Donald Brooke, (card).
Mr. Chas. Quantlc, (card).

East Sumner.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Suits and Coats
You're Uolng to Care.

Spring Clothing.

United Sûtes Cream Separators.
Saved by a Postal
Rheumatism.
Metz "W."
To All «MU Fellow·.
Wanted.
Buckfleld Wants a Plumber.
Bankrupt's Petltlou for Discharge.
Shirt W al-t Sale.
Notice of Bankruptcy.
To Kent.
Free if it Falls.
Cause for Alarm.

Expensive Kconoiuy.
May Prove Fatal.

A Job for the Assessors.
The insertion of ten word* in the middle of a statute by the legislature last
winter is going tu make a lot of work for
the assessors of the several town* who
And it is a new
are chosen this month.
kind of work for them, too.
The amendment made by the legislature whs to the statute providing for a
return by the assessors of each town to
the state assessors, and adds to the things
of which they shall make such return,
"the land value, exclusive jf building»
and all other improvements." Therefore
the assessors of each town will have to
•tate, in their return to the state assessors,
not only the total value of the real estate
of the town, but the total value of the
land, exclusive of buildings and improvements, as quoted above.
It is the total value which is to be returned, and possibly, if the town aoseseors were so disposed, this might be
bluffed at by taking the total real estate
valuation an now made and guessing at a
division of it between land and improvements. But the logical way to do it,
and undoubtedly the way to carry out
the intent of the statute. Is to make a
separate valuation of each parcel of im
roved land.
Indeed, the valuation
ooks printed since the report of the
last Maine tai commission have been
prepared with just such a law in view,
having a column for land values and
another for buildings.
The passage of this amendment was
directly due to the efforts of a little
group of advocates of the Henry George
theory of single land tax in the legislature. Some discover a sinister meaning
in it, but it is probable that the law as it
Is now will simply serve to furnish data
to the single tax advocates aa will as
others. Whatever its purpose or < ffecf,
it puts
up to the local assessors a new
set of problems, which, with the different
clause* of real property to be found in
almost every town and city, are not in
all cases easy.

Ε

Mrs. Alethea P.

\\ eat her head

East Simsek, March 1.
A copy of the Cawker City Record,
Kansas, has come to our table, announc
ing the death in that city on Feb. 21 of
lfrs. Aletbea Γ. Weatherhead Horn in
Sumner, Maine, Oct. 'J, 1841, and one of
the eleven children of Capt. Hiram and
Soplironia Heald, she early imbibed the
noble principles of the best characteristics of New England life, and wa* much
esteemed for her upright, genial, moral
life. In 1879, she with ber brothers, Abel
and Oscar, left Sumner and went west.
They iirst 'located at Cawker City, where
the deceased has since lived. Abel and
Oscar afterward located farther wear,
the former in Wyoming and the latter
Alethea on Sept
now in California.
2Stb, 1880, waa married to A. Weatherbead, who survive* ber. No children
have ever blessed this union. Her sister, Mr·. Emogene Willey, of Sheridan,
Wyoming, arrived in time to aee her before her death, and it waa thought w*s,
for an instant, recognized. The deceas
ed suffered a shock of paralysis several
years ago, and since that time has been
contined mostly to her home. On Feb.
15, she had another attack which paralyzed her body and throat so she wa»
unable to swallow. Her death will be
monrned by all that knew ber sweet,
exemplary life, not only in ber weatern
borne, but by her old friends in Sumuer.
Of the eleven children of Capt. Hiram
Beald, only three survive, II. Hersey
Heald in Sandwich, Mass., Oscar F.
Heald in California, and Mr·. Emogene
Willey in Sberidan, Wyoming.
Maine New·

Notes.

Twenty-five passengers on an Atlantic
Shore Line car were badly «haken up
but escaped injury when tbe car left the
rail» aud went over a 12 foot embankment just outside of Biddeford Wednesday. The incline was not steep and tbe
impetus of tbe car was broken by collision with a pole. Snow was responsible
for the derailment.

poat office,

Advertised

March 1st:

Union Grange ia conducting a aerie·
of dancea in ita ball once in two weeka
that are wall attended and very civil,
orderly partie* thus far. It ia tbongbt
to be much better for tbe grange to conduct tbetn than to let the ball for dance·
to irreaponaible and disorderly partie·
who have no intereat in keeping the nice
ball 'n good order and civil gatherings.
Twenty-nix yearn ago about tbia time
we were enjoying (?) tbe great blizzard
that continued one full week during
wbicb we had no mails. Now when a
severe blizztrd cornea one can ait by the
cheerful tire, read tbe papera and nae
tb«* telephone and atill know what ia
transpiriog in "Laurence."
We occasionally see a tine, noble looking borae with bead erect, keeping up a
fast square gait in tbe "middle of the
road." that reminda ua of Roosevelt.
The borae needa a abort, firm martingal
to keep hie head
ateady. We alao remember a man year· ago who evidently
thought be was animated by theapirit
of Webster or Everett and wa· prone to
air his ideas. Frequently he would at
the beginning of his remark·, make a
good point wh<ch would elicit applause
and stimulate biro to prolong bia talk
until the louger be talked the leaa be
said. Some roeu, though able, brilliant
and interesting, don't get to the "Amen

corner"

soon

enough.

Bryant'·

Pond.

Stephen Barber of Portland is clerking

in M. C. Allen's store,
here soon.

family

and will

move

bia

The lad'es of Franklin Grange will
furnish dioner town meeting day for tbe

hungry voters.
George Jordan will

move ·οοη from
the Horace Littleileld farm to North
Woodstock where he will occupy tbe
place owned by the late Charle· H.
Buck.
Μ'ββ Eva- Billings, who*bas been in
failing health for aome time, ia quite
low.

Andover.
B. L Alter· has told hia farm In No.
4 to Y. A Thurston and bought the
Bedell stand in tbe upper part of tbe vil-

lage.

C. H. Bailey has finished bis pulp job
st Silver Lake, Roxbury.
Hon. Waldo Pettengill of Rumford
was in town on business
Monday, tbe
26; h.
Clarenc- Hall and Irving Akers have
gone to Upper Dam to work tbi· spring.
We understand that tbe dam Is to be rebuilt.
was at
home from
Robert llenry
Massachusetts, where be U working, for
a few days last week.
Wallace Richards and Scott Grover
have been hauling potato·· to Rumford
Falls.
The Congregational Ladies' Aid have
a supper and entertainment at the town
ball this week.
The annual K. of P. ball on Washington's birthday drew tbe usual large
crowd. A good time is reported.
Lone Mt. Grange held it· regular
meeting Feb. 24th with the following

program:
Singing, Star Spangled Banner.
Martha Cutbmao.
Paul Seven's Hide,
Erma Perkins.
Soeg.
After
the
Juat
War,
«evolutionary
Paper,
W. W. Perkins.
Sketch of the Life of Washington,
Annie Akers.
Paper, The Times Just after the Civil War.
C. K. Cushioan.
Dialogue, A Love of a Bonnet.
Kveljrn Smith, Ueneva Burgees, Lncretla Burgesa, Ur*. Bert Hanson, Mabel Holrnan.
Singing, Marching Through Georgia.

West Peru.
Mr. and Mr·. Charle· Newton of Dix·
Held spent laat Sunday with their daughter, Mra. Ernest Davenport.
Mrs. Viola Childs baa gone to Dixfleld
to work, and kli·· Bernice Mclntlre I·
taking her place at A. T. Woodbury'·.
Elson Hammon baa been entertaining
hi· mother, Mr·. J. A. Hammon of East
Stonebam. Mrs. Hammon vaa alao tbe
gueat of her sister, Mrs. Roacoe Tracev.
Leon Mclntlre was a guest of hi·
father, N, G. Mclntlre, laat Sunday.
Mrs. Addle Jordan and her aon, Maurice, vivited at the borae of her brother,
Herbert Lunt, laat Sunday.
Clifton Fletcher and family spent last
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mr·.
Everett Fletcher.
Mr·. Elmer Knox, Sr., continues to

gain.

ΕΙ·οη

Hammon ia working for E. P.

Haytiti· io the livery stable for

time.

a

abort

Clyde Burgee· spent la»t Sunday afternoon with hi· parent·, Mr. nnd Mr*.
John burge··.

loading

a

car

vitb

are

the

two

One of the season's best fish stories
comes in Newport correspondence from
Camp Benson Farm. Tbe owner of the
farm, F. B. Adam·, recently caught a
huge pickerel In LakeSebartloook. Thia
pickerel's stomach contained tbe skeleton
of a white perch which, Mr. Adams declares, mast have weighed over a pound.
This seem· final proof for doubting Newportites in the case of Picker* I vs. Perch.
It will be remembered that Postmaster
Stuart, last sommer, discovered a deed
pickerel with a perch pried in Its jaws
and this was considered conclusive evidence by many followers of Isaac Walton
that s white perch wm not legitimate
prey for its long jawed enemy.

Woodstock Tow· Report.
Valuation, $883.985.00; tax assessed,
$8,277 13; rate. #*150 on $1.000; polls
assessed, 947; resources, $3,520 44; liafor
recommended
bilities, $854 83;
schools, $2,275 00; number of births, 1ft;
number of marriagee, 11; number of

deaths,

17.

Hebron.

On tbe evening of Feb. 22d Mr. Guy
Farris of Eut Hebron and Mi·· Kllingwood were married by A. M. Ricbardaon.
Gov. Foea' two daughter· «pent the

22d here.
Mr·. Judge Wing of Auburn and her
littl· granddaughter of Portland were
tbe gneeta of Mra. Wing'a aiater, Mrs. J.

C. Donbam, recently.

Prof. Sargent gave an addreu at Danville Junction Saturday.
A. M. Ricbardaon waa in Lew 1st on
over

Sunday.

Mra. Frid Marshall is visiting relatives In Massachusetts.
.Mrs. Rose Parrta of Bath waa at Fred

Sturtevsnt'· this week. Mrs. J.
D.
Stnrtevaat aocompauled bar boa· Wed-

nesday.

Mra. V. M. Pbilhrick, who has 1mm
aiok tor aeveral weaka but waa soaewbat
better, bad another severe ill tara Sonday and eootinuea very siok.
The snow storm Mood ay eight baa
kept men and boraee buay breaking
roads wblob ara «till In bad ooadltlon.
We ara glad to report later that Mrs.
Pbilhrick Is comfortable.

afternoon

the

body

of

Owing to a alight lapse of memory the
Buckfleld correspondent (ailed to get bis YOUB MONET BACK IP TOU ABB NOT SAT* LOSS OP APPBTITB OB DISTBBM AFTBB
Item· loto the mall In feason lut week.
BATING A SYMPTOM THAT SHOULD HOT
IBPIXD WITH THB MBDICINB WB
The two following Item· are carried over:
BB DI8BBGABDBD.
BBCOMMBND.
widow of the
E.

Mr·. 8oph|e
Prince,
late Kimball N. Prlnoe, died at her home
Feb.
Monday noon,
19, after a long 111·
neea, at the age of eeventy-two year·.
She la inrflved by two alater· and three
brother·, all living In New York. The
funeral waa held Wednesday afternoon,
Rev. P. M. Lamb officiating.
Mra. Lnclnda P. Lamb died at the
home of her eon, Rev. Prank M. Lamb,
Thoraday noon, Peb. 22, at the age of
eighty years, eleven months and fifteen
day·. Mra. Lamb waa the widow of the
late Alonno P. Lamb of Anbarn, and the
funeral waa held from the Court Street
Baptiat church In Auburn, of whioh she
waa a member, on Saturday, Feb. 24,
Rev. F. M. Preble officiating. An Informal service waa held at the paraonage
Friday evening. Burial was at tbe Oak
Hill Cemetery in Auburn.
Stanley Damon waa home from Spring-

from pneumonia last Saturday. He was vale over Sunday.
G. B. Spaulding went to Portland Monalso a member of the Mtsonic lodge and
Ο Id Fellows. Mr. Morse is survived by day on bualnesa, returning Thursday.
The Turner Band gave a concert and
one daughter, Mrs. Sherman Hazelton,
and two grandchildren, two brothers and ball at I. O. 0. P. ball Priday night,
Funeral services were held in March 1.
a niece.
Tuesday evening a young man by tbe
the M. E. church Thursday, Rev. C. L
name of Joseph Platte dropped dead at
Banghart officiating.
Dana Grant bas gone to Boston and tbe bouse of D. C. Walker. Mr. Platte
was working In tbe woods with the crew
bis a position with Mr. Sears.
Examinations at Gould Academy olosed who are cutting pine on tbe Geo. Brldgas
Thursday afternoon. The spring term ham lot and was apparently aa well
He was twenty-nine years old
usual.
ΊΙΙ open Marob 1Θ.
to
Gould's Aoademv Junior exhibition and bia parents live in Ipswich, Mass.
▲ large which place tbe body waa shipped Thurswas held in Odeon Hall Feb. 29.

We are ·ο positive (bet oar remedy
«111 permanently relieve constipation,
no matter bow obroolo it may be, that
onr
we offer to furniah the medicine at
satis·
expense should it fall to produce

i> just t natural desire for
dietooa. Loss of appetite or stomach
or
trees after eating indicate indigestion
dyspepsia. Over eating is a babit very
dangerous to a person's good general

It is worse tban useless to attempt to
cure constipation with earthartic drags.
Laxative* or cathartics do maoh barm.

It is not what you eat but-wbat yon
you
digest and assimilate tbat does
Some of tbe strongest, heaviest,

factory results.

Z. S. Prince.
Successors to S. B. &

Appetite

caase

brilliant with fresh new mercotton fabrics, linen fabrics,
fur
bere. Tbe very choicest of late production·
now will be cboseo
is
that
need
supplied

now
Nearly every department is
new
chandise. Hundreds of piece· of

woolens and silks are
tbls season and tbe Spring
coloring· that
from our FIRST SELECTIONS. Styles, patterns,
season.
tbe
in
later
to be in favor and difficult to procure

There

great new

These Ginghams and Percales have

qualities.

colors.

I

We Solicit Your Mail Orders
wish to impress upon our customers wbo anticipate ordering
that mo.sfc careful ami prompt attention is given each
as
received,
order
filling each order juflt as carefully and scrupulously
on all orders
though attending you In person. Wo pay express charges
over.
of merchandise at regular price amounting to &V00 and

and

we

goods by mall,

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

BLUE STORES

Looking Up

Pryeburg last Monday.

ton baa gone to Gorbam,
Selden
Ν. H., for a few weeks.
Mrs. Lillian Poore Is quite 111 at her
home on Hiram road.
Everett Graffam ia visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John Graffam.
The student· uf Brownfleld high school
are preparing a drama to be given in the
Locke'a Mllla.
Mr. Prank Reed of West Paris spent near future.
A new coat of paint has been applied
Sunday at "Camp Comfort." Mr. Reed to the Interior of Odd
Fellows' Hall.
has just returned from Plorlda.
Miss Susie Garland spent Sunday at
Miss Plorenoe Littlefield entertained a
few friends Saturday evening, Peb. 24, it home.
High school closes this week for a
being her eighteenth birthday. A very
vacation.
pleasant time was enjoyed by those short
present. Delioious ice cream and cake
North Waterford.
were served.
The many friends of Mrs. George HobMr. Ouy Coffin of Mechanic Palls was
son are glad to hear that she is on the
in town over Sunday.
so sick with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Abbott visited gain after being
J. W. Dresser and daughter Mary
relative· in this place la«t week.
Miss Alice Brown waa operated on for were Sunday guests of bla parents, Mr.
Mrs. P. P. Dresser.
appendicltia Saturday evening, Peb. 24, and
Mrs. Angelina Andrews died at ber
by Dr. Williamson of Portland, asaiated
21at, at the ige of 80 year·.
by Dr. Wight of Bethel. Mias Alma homehasthe
been in
poor health many yeara,
Swan, a trained nurae, ia caring for ber. She
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Littlefield were at but always worked hard and waa the
bead of the honae until within about one
Milton Snnday.
Mis· Elizabeth Cummings was quite year; she baa bad a bad heart trouble,
and bad to give up ber work, which waa
•ick laat week.
Mr. George Woodsum baa bought a very hard for her. The funeral took
lace Saturday at ber home. Rev. G. W.
new horse.
waa the attending olergytnan.
Raynor Littlefield la woiking in the laa
Annie Haaeiton had twelve oblokena
mill duriug hi· vacation.
batch the 27th.
Edith Knight intenda going Friday to
But Wstsrfwd.
Hartford, Conn., aa dlstriot nurse.
C. H. Pride, district deputy of the
About 12 or 14 inobea of anow here op
Maaona, visited the lodge in Pryeburg to Tueaday night.

Boy η

wrinkled
waists which were $1.62
Buckfield Wants
and $1.37.
All for .98.
Also sole agents for

the Notaseme

Hosiery.

Mrs, L. C. Smiley

Millinery and Fancy Qoods
SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.
noTicK.

a

In them you will see New Ideas, Neat Looking
and Becoming Hate. It will be interesting to you to
look them over, even if you do not intend to buy
until later. We shall be only too glad to show you.
Don't hesitate to ask to see them.

$6.00
$3.00
■
One of Our Big Sellers—Noyes Special Derbys, $2.26
$2.00
A Reliable Hat—The Bedford Derby,
The Peer of All Hats—Stetson Hats,
Our Best Derby—Lamson <fc Hubbard,
.

high

S

Monday evening.

Mrs. Martha Pride Is quite a little
better.
The directors of the McWain Packing
Co. held a meeting at L. E. Mclntire'a
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Percy Walker
of South Paria and Mr. Goldsmith, the
new manager of the Pari· corn «hop, were
present, the latter to give points on

building and maohlnery.

West Lovell.
Mia· Ariateen Lord ia viaiting Margie

Johuaon in 8tow.
Mrs. Joan MoAiilster is home from
her grandeon'a, Oria LeBaron'a. Mr. Le-

protein
lighten
just
by

METZ

buy

"22"

20 to 32 WlesoMQaflofl

by

Buffalo,

York,

Monday.
(or Oxford County and Harriaon sole ftgenta for the Uolted State·.
Baron and Ralph R. McAllister returned
Joalo Adama and two of Fr«d Bartlett'a | Agent
Remember the name—Doan'a—and
and
Brldgloa.
V"It will paj you to tftke
from their work for A. A. Stearna at the glria from Eut 8tonebam vial ted at Wa.
no other.
5-31.
Adama' Sunday.
ο·· thla bar.
Pray place, Center Lovell, Saturday.

jfQq

ι

New

worn.

Show You, 50c, $1· $1.50.

Spring Caps to

New

11

Spring Suits Arriving Every Day.
F. H. NOYES 00.

A

SELL

WE

THINGS

FEW

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

YOU CANT BUY AT
EVERY SHOP.
Franklin Mills Entire Wheat Flour.
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Rye Flour.

Purina Health Flour.

Dietetic Flour.

N.

Dayton
Cox

Bolster Co.

English Gelatine.

imported,

Sea Moss Farine.

Vermont Sage Cheese.

Molasses

right

from the

sweet and pure.

Try

North
Hatchet

hogshead, just
a

Like

gallon.

use.

SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

CUTLERY
just received a new stock of
KNIVES, RAZORS, SCISSORS

We have

AND SHEARS.

KNIVES—that will cut, in Pearl, Stag
Handles. 10c to $1.60 each.

and*

RAZORS—both the old style and the Safeties.
to $6.00 each.
SCISSORS and SHEARS.
All sizes, both
and blunt 10c. to $1.00 per pair.

Guaranteed to be all right

Norway,

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

F. B. POgg,

Scraps.

G. B. cummings & Sons,

A Low Price Car
with

bulky

j
j

.

'Phone, 19-21.

Dewey's

F

Prices—60c, $1, $1.60, $2, $3

35 MARKET

In the District Court of the United State· for
the Dirt riot of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
WILL
WHEN
CHABLB8 H. FROST,
Bankruptcy.
LKABN THE IMPORTANCE OP IT?
of Hanover, Bankrupt. )
We have a large amount of
To the creditor· of Charle· H. Froat, In the
Three D Grains
If you
County of Oxford and dlrtrlct aforesaid :
at
Backache is only ft almple thing
Notice U hereby given that on the Snd day of
have never used it, it will
pay
waa
H.
froat
you
March, A. D. 1913, the aald Charlea
first;
to do so.
This is very
and
duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the lint
But when you know 'tis from the kid·
will
be
held
at
the
office
meeting of hla creditor*
:n
and very nice to mix
of the Beferee, Mo. 8 Market Square, South neya;
in to
Parla, on the 35th day of March, A. D. 1913, at
That aerlou· kldnoy troubles follow;
up heavier grain.
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
That Bright'· disease may be the fatal
Also have
received a car load
•aid creditor* say attend, prove their claim·,
and
end,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
of Park & Pollard's Beef
transact auoh other bualneaa aa may properly
Tou will gladly profit by the following
For sale
eome before aald meeting.
experience.
86uth Parla, Match 3, 1913.
'Tie the atatement of a South Paria
WALTER L. QBAT.
Referee la Bankruptcy.
1011
citiaeo.
Hirftm Lovejoy, Myrtle St., So. Perl·,
North Stoaoham.
My·: 'Ί Buffered for five yesra
Me.,
Mrs. Eva Rlcharda baa been quite alok
from ft moat distressing backache, »nd
Maine.
with a oold.
any auddeu movement caused Intenae
Howard Bliab is doing oborea for
from my kidney·
secretion·
Tbe
palna.
a
Ernest Crouse of Stow.
wereao frequent in paaaage aa to greatly
=
Melvin Allen weot to Bethel Saturday,
ANT automo- annoy me, and my reat was badly broken
Before you
returning Sunday.
in
down
and
ruu
wit
will
Taker
I
health,
Y«u
ftt night.
torn
Dr. Walker from Norway waa at Dennia bile, examine the NYBERG 191a
waa about discouraged when a member
Adams' Monday to ae· a alok bora·.
of
a
buz
Doftn'a
me
of
family
gave
exhibition
my
Zeno Fontaine and crew have flnlahad cars, now on
Kidney Pilla. I used them, and it waa
wk can move m
their pine job bar· and gone to Denmark
not long before my kidneya were reatored
to work.
to a normftl condition."
HOLT
Beryl and Winnie McKeen war· at
For aale by all dealer·. Price 60 oenta.
home from Norway from Tbnraday till
South Pari·,
New
Foater-Mllburn Co.,

{In

To be almost universally

this year.

.your mother used to

For particulars address Geo.
"By Jove ! There's no better grain
H. Horsey, Buckfield, Me., or handled !" That's what they all s-.y
about our grain. They're right, too.
St. Albans, Vt
We are particular as to the quality of
grain we handle and when you get
grain from us, you can rest assured
May Prove Fatal.
that it is the beet obtainable. A trial
order will convince you of that fact.
PBOPLK
PABI8
SOUTH

;

Blacks—Light Colors, in Bough and Smooth Finish. It is predicted these Hats will be great sellers

as

containing stoop and living apartment· above,
with all Improvements. Will be sold or rented.
Also stock and tools. Small amount of cash
down and very rca>onable terms If deidred.
Buckdeli bas a good water system and a competent man can bave snperlntendency. There It
mora work than one man can do the year around
lOtf
In Plumbing and Heating alone.

.

[

SOFT HATS

Coffee.

Λ β I anticipate making a change In my bu I·
ne>·, I wish to tell my Plumbing Business at
Bucktleld. I bave building In good location,

.

.

Turner Cheese.

Plumber.

Spring

to

nip mm TO SIOHII).

for

soiled and

MAINE.

NORWAY,

by
Roaredy—

am

yard.

15 cents per

with white
SILK FOULARDS. A beautiful soft sheer fabric
tan, gray and light
spot effect on dark ground of navy blue, heliotrope,
blue. 20 inches wide, a 50 cent value. Priced 29 cents per yard.

Unique

Spring Millinery
putting in all slightly

beginning.

including

room

wide, price

20 inches

BUUR'SPILLS

To make

Giog-

these foulards
COTTON FOULARDS. For all practical purposes
the
double
price asked.
materials
costing
are more serviceable tbao
and possess excellent wearing
silk
real
of
the
have
appearance
Tbey
Shown in an assortment of printed designs in fashionable

upstairs

Sale.

superior

no

fast color.

showing.

doing

by

perfectly

reasons.

for the serviceable

we

why

Waist

are

of tbe many

this department
One of the many ruaaons for an early visit to
would mention the following new fabrics now having promineut

efficient

SAVED BY
A POSTAL

Tbey

one

now and see these
Those who are unable to visit tbe Store
for
send
abould
samples.
and
Percales,
bams

work every day
tens of
thousands of

Shirt

furnishing

assortment are

cotton drees.

win the big
and butter prizes.

particulars inquire

why the Wash Ooods
should have early attention.

Ginghams and Other Good makes
including Percales

Bates
in

are

are many reasons

Department

SEPARATORS

They
equally

Springtime

Winter it is bright
within Our Store.

bealtb.

good.
a reaction,
Irritate, and and healthiest persona are moderate
make
to
and
tend
bowela
eaters.
weaken tbe
There Is nothing tbat will cause more
oonatipatlon more obronic. Besides,
is
that
a
babit
danger* trouble than a disordered stomach, and
tbelr use becomes
serious malous.
many people dally contract
or
Constipation la caused by a weakness adiea simply through disregard
of tbe nervea and maaclea of tbe large j kabuse of tbe stomach.
We urge all in Sourb Paris who suffer
intestine or descending colon. To expect
from any stomach derangement, indigespermanent relief you mast therefore tone
and re- tion, or dyspepsia, whether acute or
up and strengthen these organs
store them to healthier actlvitv.
chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets,
that we
We want yon to try Rexall Orderlies with the distinct understanding
exwill refund tbier money without quesThey are
on oar reoommendation.
use
ceedingly pleasant to take, being eaten tion or formality, if after reasonable
like candy, and are ideal for children, of this medicine, they are not perfectly
recomdelicate persons, and old folks, as well satisfied with the results. We
as for tbe robust.
They act direc'ljr on mend them to our costomers every day,
tbe nerves and muscles of tbe bowels. and have yet to bear of any one who
by tbem. We
They apparently have a neutral action haa not been benefited to
be without
no other associate organs or glands. honestly believe tbem
rquai. They give very prompt relief,
They do not purge, cause excessive loosewhat- aiding to neutralize tbe gastric juices,
ness, nor create any Inconvenience
ever.
They may be taken at any time, strengthen the digestive organs, to regudayornigbt. TLey will positively relieve late tbe bowels, and thus to promote
chronic or habitual conatipation, if not perfect nutrition, and eradicate all unof surgical variety, and tbe mjriada of healthy symptoms.
Wo urge you to try a 25c. bo* of Rexaaaooiateor dependant chronic alimenta,
If taken with regularity for a reasonable all Dyspepsia Tablets, which gives 15
length of time. 12 tablets, 10 centa; 3Θ dayb* treatment. At the end of that
tableta, 25 cents; 80 tablets, 50 cents. time your money will be returned to
Sold in South Paris only at our store— you if you are not satisfied. Of course,
The Rexall Store. Chas. H. Howard Co. in chronic cases length of treatment varies. For such cases, we have two larger
size», which sell for 50c. and f 1 00. Remember, you can obtain Rexall RemeThey

and Mid-

Although it is Mafch

UNITED

On Monday night a foot of snow fell.
pulp.
John W. Clemnns, our faithful niail
Mim Mildred Tracy was a guest of
carrier, R. P. D. No. 1, shouldered bis
Mi·· Myrtle Hall laat Monday night.
mail bag, took his snow shoes, and carMias Mabel Knox and Orland Dunning
ried tbe mail over bis route of 18 and
were the guests *t Eimer Knox'· laat
7-10 mile·, returning at about dark.

possible explanations

of tbe start of the fire.

Wednesday

Charles Morse arrived from New York
under the care of bis son-in-law, SherMr. Morse formerly lived
man Hscelton.
In Bethel, and learned the trade of blacksmith of J. C. Billing·. In 1879 be mar*
ried Eliza, daughter of the late Β. B.
Qoddard. Mrs. Morse died in 1881 and
left an Infant daughter who was tenderly
cared for by ber aunt, Mrs. N. F. Brown.
Mr. Morse married the second time while
living In New Tork, but bis wife died
several years ago. Mr. Morse was in
! the Spanish war, and after his return
was one of the National Quard, and
resided in New Tork until bis deatb

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Oauee For Alarm.

Fr·· If It Fall·.

BackfMd.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hall and family
of Mechanic Falls were in town Sunday
to attend tbe funeral of Mrs. Hall1· audience enjoyed the following program, day morning.
Bert Shaw'a borae broke through the
which was delightfully carried out In
brother, Solon C. Curtis.
ioe on the river below tbe Atwood mill
Roscoe Tuell has a dock of tbirteeo every number:
and was reecued with diffl
Rhode Island Red pullets wbioh were Piano Solo—Souvenir de Trovstore,
Hoffman Wednesday
oulty after being In the water about
Edith B. Marsden.
batched in May that bave certainly provWand Drill,
three-quarter· of an hour.
en the fact that 13 is not always an unJunior Girls.
Tbe ladies of tbe mission circle held
lucky number. The pullets began lay- Counsel for the Defense,
annual mite box opening at the
Mit; Raymond 8hlpman Andrews their
iog Oct, 10, and since that time have
*Csrroll E. Valentine.
home of Miaa Sarah Barrett Thursday
laid 890 egg*, which have been sold for
Military Drill,
About twenty-four dollars
afternoon.
dies in this community only at our store.
Junior Boys.
f*2(t.48, making over 12.00 from each pulCbas. H. Howard
A picnio supper was
was brought In.
The Rexall Store.
The Buggies' Dinner Party.
Th·
let.
Kate Douglas Wlggln served after the meeting.
Co.
I.
Carrie Ring.
Charles L. Holland died at hia home
Greenwood.
t
Song·—Iriih Folk Song. Belle of Shandon,
J ΚΟΒΑΤΕ NOTICES.
Tuesday evening after a severe illness at
Feb. '29. The bdow and wind storm just
Quintette of Girls.
STATE<
the age of fort?-two years. Mr. Holland
To all persons Interested in either of the estates
Heart's Desire —Cast of Characters.
past will go on record as king of the win- Uaurteen Brlun, an old Peasant, Balph Young
named :
hereinafter
here
lived
was born in Peru, Me., but bad
ter, bat not equal to the one that occurred Bridget, his wife,
Eva Bean
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and for
CREAM
He was tbe eon of
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
tbelaat week in February, 1894. That was Shawn, their eon.
Leroy Hamlin most of bis life.
Holland and
February, in the year of our Lord one thousand
when our mother-in-law, widow of the Mulre, their daughter-in-law, Mildred Bosserman Geo. R. and Martha Phillips
Wlnfleld Wight is survived
nine hundred an<i twelve. The following matter
Father Hart, tho parish priest,
onesieter, Mra. C. V. Allen.
by
late Daniel Coffin, died at Bryant Pond Faerie,
Swan
8ylvla
having been presented for the action thereupon
Tbe funeral was held Thursday afterand her remains were buried in Mason, The Minuet,
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Obuehku :
and
Lamb
M.
Mr.
Rev.
P.
Miss
Kendall.
officiating,
That notice thereof be given to all persons InKing.
noon,
and Dr. W. B. Lapham died iu Augusta
cream
The Little Old Bed Shawl—Stein Song,
terested, by causing a co^y of this order to be
tbe
Soogt,
was
in
tbe
receiving
placed
body
and his remains were buried at Bryant
the Ox
Quintette of Boys.
published three aweeks successively In at
tomb.
South
Pond. Then tbe fall of snow was as •Excused on account of Illness.
ford Democrat,
newspaper published
of
a
at a
entertained
Pearl
that
Fred
In
said
party
they
appear
County,
may
Paris,
with
a stronger wind and oolder
heavy,
students
the
the
a
timeaince
on
has
been
said
held
at
It
Pari*,
Probate Court to be
long
frienda at bia home Wednesday evening.
weather. Directly after tbat tbe weather
are
A. D. 191i, at 9 of the
of
third
March,
Tuesday
have presented auob a charming enterThe Intermediate school cloaed Friday
If
heard
thereon
and
be
moderated and tbe next two weeks gave
the
clock In
forenoon,
tainment.
Every part being so well after a successful term taught by Miss
they see cause.
us the best sap weather we have ever
as
chosen and presented.
Enna G lesson of Mexico. The primary
had. One man in town lost more than
George Goldsmith late of St. Louis, Mis
Miss Marion Pratt, associate principal school will continue for some time longer
sourl, deceased ; copy of will presented for pro100 gallons, being umble to take care of
of the Academv, returned to her home
bate
of
Mrs.
by Frances Elizabeth Goldsmith, the execuowing to time lost by illness
it. May we bave a similar run tbe comtrix ι herein named.
in Reading, Mass., Saturday, to spend Record.
Much
or
April.
on
ing
the vacation with her parent·. Mi·· Ida
Emily J. Pea body late of Oxford, deceased;
Mrs. E. L. Qardner, Miss I va Gardner,
It seems tbe Finn women are getting
Packard will be ber gueat.
petition that Maria 8. Verrlll or some other suitand Mra. A. S. Holland were in Portland
Americanized here in common with the
able
person be appointed as administrator of the
Mr. and Mra. Harold Stanley are re- over
estate of cald deceased presented by Maria 8.
Sunday.
men.
One woman became the mother of
a little son havcongratulations,
a sister.
is
ceiving
Paris
of
West
Marshall
Verrlll,
Llnnie
Miaa
a pair of twins recently, while another
farms.
ing arrived Monday, Feb. 26.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Irish.
lost a three-month-old baby by being
George VV. Babb late of Hiram, deceased;
Miss Mary True has been spending the
petition that Francis A. Fox or some other suitsufficated under the bed c>othcs.
That is
week in Shelburne at Pbilbrook Farm.
able person be appointed as administrator of Hie
West Sumner.
Arthur Tracy's ten-year-old boy wai
estate of said deceased presented by Fulton
Mr·. Alice Buck left Saturday mornyou should
MIDDLR INTERVALE.
treated for appendicitis a few weeks ago,
Babb, son and an heir.
relative*.
did well for a while, when further trouble
own one.
Considérable logging bas been done ing for Boston to visit
Sarah A. Allen late of Woodstock, deMrs. Holmes of Portland arrived in
ceased; petition that Alton C.Wheeler or some
developed, thus making a new operation here and in thi· vicinity tbia winter.
other suitable person be appointed as administbe bad travelAGENT.
town
M.
DAVIS.
so
that
T.
a
his
reThursday
despite
for
while
here
necessary,
Now spring i· near, the bird· are
trator of the estate of said deceased presented
of Mr. and Mrs.
covery was doubtful. When last reported strain in oar back yard, and oar little ing. She is tbe guest
MAINE. by Louise M. gopher, htlf sister and an heir.
SOUTH PARIS.
he was improving again.
Blanche feeds them, so they are quite Herbert Barrows.
Andrew J. Ayer late of Paris, deceased;
Mrs. Plorence Fales of Livermore is
Tbe widow of Newton Herrick bai tame. Thi· would indeed be a cheerless
order to distribute balance remainpetition forhands
Freeman
presented by Herbert C. Ayer,
gone to Locke's Mills for the purpose ol place should we dispense with these. witb ber parents, Mr. and Mra.
ing In his
administrator.
Farrar.
a
house
while
for
keeping
Harry Swift^
Some long lumber Is being cut and
Frank Young lost his horse last week
M'irch 1. Not tbe stormy March (Ml hauled to the obair
Kimball IV. Prince late of Buckfleld, defactory.
creed ; petition for determination of collateral
Bryant used to sing about so sweetly,
Now the hens begin to lay. Give witb the horse-ail.
tax presented by Leonard K. Prince,
Inheritance
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parlin, who have
but a fine sunshiny day, though rathei them scratch feed and mash, keep them
exccutor.
been visiting at D. D. Small's for a few
cold for spring. Temperature down to at work as well as well fed. It
to
pays
Helen 51. Child late of Pails, deceased;
left Wednesday for Sumner Hill to
seven this morning; yesterday morning,
keep even a few and take good care ef days, Mr.
petition for determination of collateral inheritand Mrs. Denis Parlin.
Feb. 29, two bigber.
ance tax presented by James S. Wright, executhem.* They need aa nearly as possible visit
tor.
(be feed they would get ont of doors if
Latimer E. Spinney, a Maine Central
North Buckfield.
Carrie A· miller of Paris, ward ; llrst and
tbey could be there in warm weather.
was killed in the yard
conductor,
freight
final account presented for allowance by
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Record, eon aud
Quy Smith is hauling pulp wood In at Waterville Monday night. A shifting
William
L. Hllller, guardian.
daughter, of Hartford, have been the Woodstock.
engine was preparing to "kick" λ caboose
Helen M rhlld late of I'srls, deceased;
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Keene the
Our m-iil carrier mUned one through
first account presented for allowance by James
ana Spinney was standing on the platpast week.
trip on account of bad traveling. Mr. form next a box car to diaconnect tbe
Expensive Economy.
S. Wright, executor.
Mine Dieie Sturtevant of Hebron vis
Brown substituted on route 21 the 23d
for
John E. Moore late of Buckfleld, deceased;
coupling. Another switohing engine,
ited her brother, Merle Sturtevant, Mon of
Trying to save the fee of a competent dixtatid
February.
ilnal account presented for allowance
came in
some reason not yet
optometrist by fitting yourself with glase- by Frederick R. Dyer, executor.
explained,
day.
John Z-»ale of Rumford was here reand
ran into the eH at lume
truck
the
must
same
on
tbe
is
counter
bargao
Owing to the bad weather the memberi cently, buying live stock.
Andrew J. Ayer late of Paris, deceased;
caboose, smashing it and several box oars. expensive economy in the world.
of our grange had to postpone their vieil
llrst and Ilnal account presented for allowance
Quite a lot of timber is being hauled
was cau( bt in the wreckage and
You bave but one pair of eyes. Tbey by H. C. Ayer, administrator.
to Hebron Grange Wednesday.
to the mills and cord wood drawn to the Spinney
bia life crushed out before aid could are indispensable. If tbey are suffering
Miss Helen Heald is visiting at V. Ρ
John M. Cnmmlnga late of Norway, devillage by the farmers.
reach him. He is survived Jbj a widow from eye-strain or any defect, give tbem ceased ; llrst account
DeCoster's.
presented for allowance by
R'>ad machine out the 27tb and later
and four children and was formerly em- a fair cbance to serve you well by hav- Stephen U. Cummlngs, administrator de bonis
Mrs. Jnle Mayhew is at West Sumnei on.
as a fireman on the Boston &
a non with the will annexed.
fitted
with
.hem
ployed
by
with her niece, Mrs. Fannie Lotbrop.
glasses
proper
ing
Miss Ella Farwell of East Bethel haa
Maine railroad. He was 32 years old.
skil.ed p.petitioner.
Mary Ann Warren late of Hebron, de·
The following teachers took tbe stat< been here as the
guest of friends.
ceaeed; flr*t account presented for allowance by
examination for teachers given at Buck'
James A. Flanders, trustee.
Held High School, Feb. 23d:
West Bethel.
NINETEEN MILES A SECOND
S. RICHARDS.
Dana B. Grant lite of Greetwood, deMUa Blanche Buck.
"Sav not that st the ending of the path
without a jar, shock or disturbance, is
ceased ; first account presented for allowance by
Mlae Esther Eastman.
or life the deep and daraly-ruahfog river lie·.
of
our
earth
Mary H. Grant, administratrix.
tbe awful speed
through
Mix· Amy Turner.
Sir rather, o'er the river, on the ahore,
Ml·· Mabel Brown.
Await (be aoal the opened gates of Paradlte."
Henry M. Tuell late of Pari*, deceased;
space. We wonder at such ease of
MUs Helen DeCoeler.
pctl Ion for an allowance from personal estate
nature's movement, and so do those who
MUs Kola Swallow.
by Mellnda Tuell, widow.
presented
No
Pills.
Life
"I abould like to write a poem on the awlft take Dr. King's New
Mine Ethel Waterman.
Charles B. Davis late of Hiram, deceased;
no distress, jnst thorough work
approach of aprlng,
Mise Lena lngeraoll.
griping,
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
Proapectlvn of tbe days when we ahall hear the that
MIm Mule Karr&r.
brings good health and fine feelings.
bluebirds alng,
presented by Abble H. Davis, widow.
Mr». Elizabeth Wlthlngton.
Howard
Co.
H.
Chas.
I
treea
an
And
wben
the
buabea
all come oat 25c,
Mr. Donald Needhaui.
Daniel T· French late of Brownfleld, dewith their new clothea.
Ml»· Ellen Cole.
ceased; petition for an allowance out of personal
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
But mlMt how ctn I do It, when my
M If β Jennie Becord.
estate
presented by Hattle M. French, widow.
Ink
TO RENT
Messrs. John Fogg, Roger Eastman
U
John B. Boaworth late of Sumner, defroze!"
Herbert Spaulding and Dwight Turnei
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
tenement consisting of
An
the appointment of W. H. Eastman as adminishave been chosen to represent the Buck
March.
on Pleasant St..
four
situated
trator with the will annexed of the estate of said
rooms,
field High School in their debate to bt
Spring is coming some time.
deceased presented by Epyrua C Boswortb,
For further THE
Park.
near Central
held later in tbe term at South Paris.
Drifting enow· and bad roads.
grandson, and a legatee under tald will.
ENGLISH REMEDY
of
L. D. Qrover and Mr·. John Murphy
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
Denmark.
were quite ill last week.
A true copy—attest :
LAFAYETTE DOW,
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
There were forty oouples at the lea;
The Walker brothers and nephew are
South Paris.
ίο-it
SAFE. &. EFFECTIVE^OcftSI
ball
in
Odd
Fellows'
Hall
for
A. E. Tyler.
year
Thursdaj cutting spruce
DHUOOIST·.·
Q. D. Morrill ia trying to keep tbe
evening. From 8 till θ Mrs. Jordan'i
OW fllHHWYtT.HOOWLYII.My·
Name
Orchestra of Portland gave a âne con road open for the mail carrier on Route 4.
oert. which was largely attended. Th<
There was a masquerade leap year ball
hall was decorated with
MANY
PEOPLE
CANNOT
PRONOUNCE
flags. At ( in Swett's Hall Tburaday evening.
o'clock the signal for tbe grand marct
John Carleton Is still unable to do any
NAME OF WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS
was given.
Ice cream and cake wen work, and neighbors care for his horse
CATARRH REMEDY.
served in the banquet hall.
and cow.
Chas. Hill of Brownfleld is setting uf
A social dance ia advertised to come
his saw mill on tbe Sherman Hartford off Mooday evening, March 4tb, in Grange
High-o-me —that's the proper way to
lot for sawing timber for Perkins A ball.
pronouoce HYOMEI the old reliable
Dr
Cared
Bain
Thousands Havt
Iugalls.
W. A. Farwell, the village milkman, is
remedy, that hae rid tens of tbousauds
C. E. Cobb will start for Southern putting in bis stock of ice for tbe coming
of peopleuf that vile and disgusting dinDavid Kennedy'» Faverit·
Pines, N. C., Tuesday, March 5ih.
summer.
ease.
a Postal Card.
Llvos Saved
S. T. Jewett and daughter have re
Miss Mabel Scribner returned home
HYOMEI 1· made of purest Australian
They wrote for a free trial bottle, and were
turned from Manchester, Ν. H., where from Oxford, and baa now gone to Grafeucalyptus combined with thymol and
ao much pleased with the general resuite obhave
been
for
the
three
ton to visit her slater, Mr·. T. W.
they
past
tained, that they boughta large size bottle of otber effective aniiseptlcs and It guaranmonths.
Vasbaw.
teed to be free from cocaine or any harmtheir druggist and it benefited or cured them.
IfaiiT well· and anrlru'n have ren«ntlv
ful drug.
It has cured thousands—it will cure you.
Hiram.
become dry, and water i· obtained by
HYOMEI is guaranteed to end the
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
Oo Peb. 21at, the long form team ol melting snow, of which there l> an
misery of catarrh, asthma,croup, catarrhis of the greatest value for disease· of the
Hiram Lodge, K. of P., No. 39, went to abundance.
al
deafness, bronchitis, coughs or colds,
Kidneys, Liver and Blood; rheumatism, conPortland to attend tbe Pythian Jubilee,
Frequent wreck· on the railroad, and
stipation and illnesses peculiar to women. or money back.
and compete with Mavoshen Lodge, No. tardineu in carrying the mail from the
it that's all, no dosing the
Breathe
in
as
Stops such dangerous symptoms pain
1, of Biddeford, in work in tbe Knight's station to the post office, makea one weary
the back, headache back of eyes, inability stomach. Complete outfit, Including inrank. Hiram Lodge won tbe prize, ι in waiting, and news become· atale before
Extra botto hold urine, burning pains and frequent destructible inhaler, $1 00.
scepter for tbe king. The team baa our paper* reach ua. Ik la a common
tles of HYOMEI if needed, 50 cents at
urination. W onder fully successful for nearunder
the
been
management of J. Ever- occurrence for mail baga to lie in the
ly forty years. Write to-day to Dr. David Chas. H. Howard Co'· store and drug·
ett Stuart from the
Some •tation or outside thirty or forty minutes
Kennedy Co., Bondout, Ν. Y., for ft free qists everywhere.
won
two
year· ago they
elegant «word· after the departure of the train.
•ample bottle and medical pamphlet.
at Portland, and later two aworda at
Large bottles sold by 40,000 druggists.
Brownfleld.
Biddeford in similar contest·, and tbey
bave never been beaten. The team conDaniel Johnaon and daughter attended
sista of thirty-nine members,
tho funeral of Mr. Alonzo Rounds of

Cleatoo Knox, Richard Gill and Glenfive mnaioians.

roy Gill have been

At Mechanic Falls Saturday evening,
Feb. 24, Joseph Lebree was instantly
killed by being struck by a freight train
on the Uranri Trunk track, and his 1*(year old son had both leg* cut off and Sunday.
died a few hours later. The men were
Mr. and Mr·. Wbittemor· of Dixfield
returning from doing some errands in viaited their aon, Barry Whittemore, and
the village and had taken a short cut up
wife, tbe firat of tbe week.
the railroad track. They stepped oat of
Mia· Laura Knox «pent laat Sunday
the way of tbe freight train and directly
with her parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Elmer
in the path of another. Lebree is surKnox, Sr.
vived by a wife and nine small children.
Mia· Angle Knox i· on the gain.
Herbert Knox baa been working for
Church Gutted at Mexico.
Chandler Knox.
at
Elaoo Hamtuoo waa the gneat
unknown
Fire starting from some
cause about 5 o'clock Friday afternoon Klmer Knox'a laat Thursday nlgbt.
Mr. Ε P. Haynea la gaining slowly.
pretty thoroughly gutted the CongregaThe heavleat anow atorm of tbe aeational church at Mexico. The firemen
had a hard three houra' fight before it aon came last Monday nighl and last
was all out.
The fire was mainly con- Tuesday, nearly a foot and a half falling.
fined to tbe interior, though U broke
Harry Coata has returned from Rangethrough the roof several times. Tbe ley, and was calling on frlenda on High
loss is estimated at 14000. Tbe church Street the first of the week.
was built about six
Harry Wbittemor· baa been hauling
years ago at a cost
of $8000. There is Insurance of $7000 on cedar posts from Frank Godiab'a farm.
Mrs. Nora Davenport worked for Mr·.
the building and 9500 on tbe furniture,
defective Lona Knox one day recently.
▲o overheated furnace or

wiring

Monday evening.

Beth·!.
Tuesday morning about · foot of «now
had fallen, and baa drifted on foma of
the road· badlj.
Tueaday evening the ladle· gava their
leap year ball. Mr·. Will Garey was
floor manager, and with her aealatanta
proved herself perfectly equal to the
occasion. Fifty couple went on the floor
for the grand marob. Herrlck's Orchestra furnished mnsio.

or

Wood

$1.00
pointed

money refunded

AT THE PHARMACY OF

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

SOUTH

RKXAT.T. STORE

PARIS.

MAINE

BROS., Dixfield, MaJflft

CASTOR IΑ ι»!""··"·»*

[hKUYN Hm Alain IniM
\

Sr".*» Λ

^

t#

The Oxford Democrat.

SOUTH PARIS.
•OCT·

ΡΑΚΙ·

Ten below

zero K'nnl»}
morning.
The factorle· were shut down Moi
day (or town meeting.

That crimp in winter'· backbone
gc

straightened
the week.

out some in "he courte c

Preparation· are being made to ad
two stories to the storehouse of the Maao
Manufacturing Co., and to install a
elevator in it

POST UlTICl.

OMceHour·: 7:30 A. M. to 7 >90 t.M.
OKAHD TBUHK MAILWAT.

Commencing Oct. 1,1911,

Mrs. Ruth Ann Pratt, who makee he
TRAIMS LJMVK SOUTH PAMIS
home with her daughter, Mrs. George H
A M., dally; 9:43 A.M.,
down
(east)—5:36
Going
Davis, observed her twentieth birthda,
.tally eacept Sunday; 4:36 F M., dally.
Thursday, when she became eighty year
Going up west)—9:43 A.M.. dally; 3:35 pji.,
ot
age.
,laliy except Sunday; 8:47 p. M dally.

Eight Boy

CHUMCHKB.

Oxford, node

Scouts from

rir»t Congregational Church, Rev. A. 1. Mc- the lead of their scout master, Re*. S. C
!
Whorter. Pastor. Preacolng service, 10:4Λ a. M.; Eaton, took a hike to South Paris Satur
^„niay School 11:45 A.M.; Y. P. S. C. E. 6.Ό0
afternoon, and «pent an hour
service 7.·00 r. M.; Church
v. m. ;
at Τ :« ρ m. at Rev. A. T. McWhorter'·.
•,»yer meeting Wednesday evening
not therwlse connected, are cordially Ina
Oscar Mason had a case of bloo<
vited.
Metbi»Uat Church, Rev. T. N. Kewley, Paetor
t«
poisoning started from a alight
in >»un lay. morning prayermeeting 10.Ό0 A. M.:
hie linger, which gave him two or thre<
.-va. c:n» service 10:45 A. M.; Sabbath School
Ε ρ worth League Meeting 6 00 p. m.; bad days last week, but
•j μ
prompt treat
-ayer meeting Wednesday evening 7:30; class ment serious consequences were averted
:n'Vtiojr Friday venlng 7 30.
The Democrats of Pari· will hold theii
H&ptut Church, Rev. E. A. Davie, Pastor.
preaching service 10:45 a. m.; Sab. caucus at the assessors' office next Fri
■khool 12 *.; Y· P. S. C. E·, 6:15 P. M.;
at 2 o'clock, to choose
t(
ι.· er meeting 7 w p. M. ; Wednesday evening
All are the state convention
Seats free.
to be held on tb«
-*yer sendee 7:30.
welcome.
19th
at
also
a town committee
ί alvercttltst Church, Rev Chester Gore Miller,
r
Preaching service every Sunday at
P. E.
was laid up severa.
School at 12 M. Y. P. C. U.
a m

day

(Cvenlng

eociall:

injury

by

.,

«Unlay,

at 7

day

Augusta,
Hathaway

Sunday

P. m.

delegates

days last week and unable to attend
bis dutiea as

STATED MUETIMO·.

School,

Regular
Α Α. M —Pari Lodge, No. 94.
before full inoon.
a m '.ilg. Tuesday evening on or
> F
Mount Mtca Lodge, regular meetti..
Tdureday evenlu of each week —Aurora
Κ Atni ment, tint and third Monday evenings
of <-ach month.
No.
Mount Pleisan Rebekah
: R
i>
-rieets second and fourth Krldays or each
>
th !n Odd Kellowe' Hall.
A. R —W. K. Kimball Post, No. 14$, meets
of each
ûr t and third Saturday evenings
a·.nth. In G. A. R. Hallthe
G. A
of
Ladles
Wit,. K. Kimball dicte,
Κ meet' tiret ard third Saturday evenings of
Hall.
each month. In Grand Army
S...f \ —Joshua L. ChamWrlaln Camu meets
after the full of the
ub th*.· tir*! Tuesday night

priooipal

of

Norway Higl

account of blood poisoninji
injury to his foot, but wa«
out with the aid of a cant

from a slight
able to get

ρ

—

Monday morning.
A shamrock evening

Lodge,

—

on

to

will be held at

the Congregational vestry on Thursday
evening, March 21st. The Pioneer Chorus,
which has been recently organized by
Mile Scalar, will sing. A drill will b*
given also solos, duets, and a sketch
entitled "The Modern Sewing Society.
Remember the date, March 21st.

,.

Village Corporation

1'

f IL—Paris

m%

Kate of taxation, .006,

was not

L)»n't forget the gentlemen's supper
the li»th at the M. E. church.
Τ

Democratic

e
t

.ι

meeting

"J· ό Jay.
v,

%

lew

>
r.ewhere from twelve to
-of enow in the storm of
i tAnd Tuesday.

fifteen

Monday

Mrs E. P. Pari in of Wilton has beeu
the sr-iHHt of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W II. Blake, for a few days.

iection

Mrs Kalph B. I'enfold and daughter
May Kales were the guests of Mr. Penfold's mother, Mrs. Agnes L. Morton,
fur a few days last week.

The house owned by John J. Hayden
•T Western Avenue near the Paris Manu
facturiug C > has beeu sold to Mr. and
Mis (ieorge O. Chase, who will occupy it.

The illness of Mrs. II. W. Tapley and
sod with typhoid fever in Boston
noted in the Democrat last week.
km
Mrs. Tapley died on Monday, Feb. 20, at
he Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital The boy is living, and tbey are
Miss Εν» Ε. Walker, wbo bad been tiopeful though not yet sure of his re>ofined to the house by illness for some •overv
The Tapley family formerly
■A.-.-kunderwent au operation for ap- lived in Paris, but for some
She
have been in Auburn. After the death
pendicitis at ber home Thursday.
w getting along finely.
,( the little girl Eleanor in January they
for a vi.it and
to
Luther Winslow has thirteen White
to remain there. Mr· Tapley
decided
hatched
8tb,
May
Wyandotte pullets,
of Mr. andI Mn. J. B.
tbat began laying Dec 2d.
During the wa< the daughter
formerly of ; ans. who
remaining days of December laid 104 Field,
η.η
the Norway side of Alpine street.
etfgs, January 275, February 240.
Mrs Taplev would have been 20 years
Be
The annual meeting of the Women'»
age on the llthof this month
Missionary Society will be held with tides her husband, she leaves the one
I ee Ε
Mrs. J. H. Stuart, Thursday at half past
whose illness I· above
two o'clock. Δ full attendance is desired.
she ι, »'·"·»">'*
Seckkt.vky.
Lucinda
narents and two sisters,
»«>
recently I»
Mies Ruth A. Tucker, formerly of
w,l®°r
South Paris, has resigned the position now in Sometville. and Ida
which she has held for the past four Wilber H. Sturtevant. of Ι*Γίβ·
*nd
years of general secretary of the Young Field has had pneumonia.
Women's Christian Association of Lew- convalescent is not yet out. and «either
he nor Mrs. Field were able to attend the
ieton, to take effect April 1st.
funeral. Mrs. Tapley will be buried in
tbat
the
in
desire
A
being expressed
Massachusetts.
South Paris Board of Trade shail have a
A
future.
in
near
the
meeting
banquet
I ne uoou cneer rair.
of tbe Board of Trade, to consider this
Successful ait usual was the annual
and transact other business, will be held
the Γηίverbalist Good Cheer SoThursday evening at the assessors' ortice. fair of
ciety, held at Good Cheer Hall last
Mrs.
and
A letter from Miss Mason
week. Tbe hall was well
arranged
Mean written tbe 15th of February, who with tables for the sale of a variety of
them
X.
in
were
C., reports
Piueblutf,
trticlee. These included aprons, fancy
They work, handkerchiefs, food, candy, a
very much improved in health.
had eight inches of snow there the 9th
"grab," and a number of other departof February. Tbey expect to return ments.
home about the first of May.
Naturally the food and the candy had
of anything, and
While frying doughnuts Saturday fort- about the swiftest sale
(he aprons came next in order, but that
noon, Mrs. George W. Haskell tipped
is not saying that there was not a brisk
ber kettle of fat over on both her hands
There was a
A physician was promptly summoned tale at the other tables.
in attendance Wednesday
and attended to her burns. Tbe burn< good crowd
afternoon and evening and
Thursday
are Dot dangerous, but are severe, and
while the sale was going on,
will deprive ber of tbe use of her hands afternoon,
and most of them were good customers.
for some days at least.
Shaw's Orchestra played Wednesday
will serve their svening at Good Cheer Hall during the
Tbe Good Cheer
March supper at their hall next Tuesday tale, and also at the play tbe next two
evening. Supper, consisting of baked svcnings.
bean·,.fish hasb, salad, piee, cakes, etc
Thursday and Friday evenings tbe
will be served at 6:&), after which there jomedy, "The Colonel's Maid," was prewill be a sociable from 8 to 10 o'clock. tented in New Hall. This play is someSupper. 15 cents; sociable, 5 cents. AU what different from most of those put
come and have a good social time.
It is technically a
>n in years past.
:hree-act farce. The worst criticism to
Thursday evening of this week tbe
of it is that it is too long, but
Odd Fellows of this vicinity will attend !>c made
of that is taken off by the
the district meeting at Lewiston. They •ven the edge
action from start to
have received an invitation from tbe ;ontinu<>us rapid
iuish. The plot centers around tbe love
and
that
at
to
place
^uburn lodges stop
iffair of a yonng couple, respectively
march to Lewiston in parade with them.
:he son and daughter of two tire-eating
Arrangements for special train and other
who have a long
details will be found in an ad. in another louthern colonels
itanding enmity. In tbe course of tbe
column.
play or in connection with it each one of
This Monday evening tbe Seneca Club [he four
young people who appear masis
uiw'e with Mrs. Kutrnao.
Holland
querades under at leaat one fictitious
the center of the evening's literary pro- ;iame or identity, and things are much
gram. In fuli it ie:
mixed. Of course it all comes out right
.....Club I in the end, the two colonels are recouRoll call—current eventa
The Dutch K. pu'-llc
Mrs. W. P. Mortou 1
and at least three couples reach
Mm. Smiley nted,
Holland'·» Koval Family
ibe blissful point where they have a
W tlbeluilua—The Woman—Tbe Queen
MIm Walker
prospect of living more or less happiVocal iluet
Mrs Wlleon, Mrs. Smiley
ly forever after.
Harold T. Briggs as Col. Robert Rudd
Κ M. Anderson bad
been
raising
*ti .«wherry planta in the house this win- jf North Carolina, and Erneet J. Record
ter.
Has one fall seedling with a straw- as Col. Richard Byrd of South Carolina,
berry, one blossom and several buds pictured those two sterling but fiery
Eugene
growing right along. One older plant Southrons most effectively.
full of buds. They are tbe ''Pan Ameri- Lowell as Bob Rudd, the colonel'· son,
A large represented a
worthy young man,
can Everbearing" strawberry.
to ac
cluster of healthy blossoms waa found though one capable of schemes
worked
on a plant in the garden after the 4th of coiuplish his purposes—which
Mia·
while
laat November. They were chilled, of I out to his satisfaction;
Mtrjorie
Florence M. Richardson as
course.
the Colonel'· daughter and Bob'·
A hearing was held at the court house I Byrd,
in sweetheart, waa a winsome las·.
A.
R.
before
Justice
Savage,
Friday
Mr·. Agnes L. Morton as Mm. J. John
the equity auit of Harry Brown vs. Fred
Col. Rudd's sister in-law, most
M. Mosher, administrator. Tbe parties Carroll,
ber disgust at ber
live in Waterford, and the case, which haughtily expressed
lack of management of
bas been in the court for some more brother-in-law's
his bachelor establishment, but melted
than two year·, concerned the carrying
to tbe most gracious smiles when Col.
out of a contract io tbe conveyance of
her lover of twenty-eight years
real estate. Hon. James S. Wright was Byrd,
agone, ventured to voice hi· hopes. A·
attorney for Browo, and E. F. Smith, Julia
Carroll, her daughter, Mis· Helen
Esq., and Hon. John A. Morrill of
showed a due though unwilling
Roger·
Aubum, for Mosber.
submission to ber mother'· plana at first,
Pans
South
from
A number of couples
but later sturdily demonstrated that she
attended tbe leap year ball at Norway had a will of her own by eloping with
Opera House Tursday evening. Those her lover, Ned Graydon.
who went from here were mainly the
Ned Graydon, tbe lover of faulty
old timers—perhaps has-beens would be memory, was played by Ralph Edwards,
a better term—bat they lived up to the and while he was on the stase only a
occasion io good shape, and most of relatively short time, he had time to
them stayed till tbe ball was over, and demonstrate some of the fine points of
danced about every dance, just as if tbey I acting.
Tbe ladies were very
were young again.
The most Important person in the
attentive to their partners, and made tbe cast, acc >rding to tbe book and in fact,
waa Cbing ah-Ling, the Ch uese cook,
affair an exceedingly pleasant one.
by Dr. F. Wendell Rounds. If
Tbe Euterpean Club baa its M%rch played
thia genial young dentist had not already
Mrs.
with
afternoon
this
meeting
Monday
established bis réputation here as a
Alton C. Wheeler oo Porter Street. A
won
have
tbe versatile actor, he would
constitutes
recital
and
piano
song
as
Ching.
Through the
is In full as local fame
program of the day, which
whole play he was generally present,
follows:
right in the spirit of tbe obaraoter, and
Boll Call—Carrent Musical Event*.
it by over-doing.
Selected | never apoiled
Piano Duet
As a whole the play adda one to the
Mrs. Morton
MIm Ms Dean
Selected | long list of successful amateur producPiano solo
There were good
tiona in Sonth Paris.
Mr·. Burnham
Selected | boutes both nights, and the audience
Vocal Quartette
The Schubert Quartette
testified their appreciation by almost
Selected | one continuous laugh.
Violin Solo
MlseSwett
Selected
Piano Trio
Card of Thaaks.
Mrs. Bsatman
Mr·. Ursy
Mr·. Dsughrsty
We extend our heartfelt thanks to tb<
Selected |
Vocal Duet
neighbors and friends for their sympathy
Mrs. Bar owe
Misa L«acl>
and assistance in our recent bereaveSelected
Piano Quartette
ment, and also for the -beautiful flowen
Mrs.
Mrs. Morton
Mrs. Brickett
contributed.
Mrs. Wilson
Selected
Mb CuAaucs Pbmcott.
Vocal Solo
Mia. Barnes
Mas. Gladys Hammond.
Plaao Duet
Mas. Lbach amd Family.
Wheeler
Mrs.
Mrs. Brickett
e
usual court temperauce meeting
be held at the court house Tuesday
m-uingof next week, March 12. Hon.
<.* !χβ D. Bisbee of Rumfoid will premie at the meeting.
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years^now
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corporation

Mrs^
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x'd·:

$1,000.00.

from Main

is:

U4BILITIE8.
Bonded Indebtedness of Corporation
for water system,
Notes outstanding.

Chaa. H. Howard,
report as follows:

$ 1,396 91
75.98
97.85
75.06
54.44
34.16
14 51

$ 1,748.86
$68,000 00
2,500.00

treasurer, makes

Cbas. H. Howard, Treasurer, lu account with
the South I'arls Village Corporation for the year
ending Feb. 26,1912.
Ok.
Received cash, balance last report,
$
Alfred H Jackson, col., on 19»5 tax,
Alfred H. Jackson, col., on 1906 tax,
Alfred If. Jackson, col., on 1907 tax,
Alfred H. Jackson, col., on 1908 tax,
Alfred H. Jackson, col., on 1909 tax,
Alfred II. Jackson, col., on 1910 tax,
Harry D Cole, col., on 1911 tax,
C. W. Bowker, supt., water rentals,
State, account public library,
Tax deeds and Interest,
Bent of Engine Hall,
Paris Tru»t Co., Interest on deposits,
Temporary loan,
Ck.

$11,953.89
$

Library,

Commissioner of Agriculture Buckley
« to make an investigation of brown-tail
„.,th nest- from different localities, to
lud out whether they are frozen and
tilled bv the cold weather. It doesn
ake much of an expert in brown- ail
noths to know that more or less of the
-aterpillars freeze to death in this frigid
,
of the country, and a number of
jests have been specially observed in this
ncinity in which there eeemed to be no
ife left, but Professor Hitching·, when be
*··«* state entomologist, stated here on
»ue occasion that he had never
οt*ni where the caterpillars were all
t
1 lead.

of the Methodist church will
ν
vf λ "plantation supper" on the evening t>( March 19, Tuesday.
men

on

were

lector,

Hydrant rentals,
Fire department,
Street 1 ghtlng,
Police,

58.50
330.00

1,200.00

341.95
1,313 35
9.00

Water account,
Loan, old note,
Loan, water account,

2,150.76
1,000 CO

Interest,
Miscellaneous,

2,919.83

500.00
300 00

Temporary loan,

ra»ch.,n*

days.

$6 00

kksoubcm.
Cash In Treasury,
Due from Alfred H. Jackson, former
collector:—
On 1 06 tax.
On 1907 tax,
On 1938 tax,
On 1909 tax,
On 1910 tax,
On 1911 tax, from H. D. Coif, col-

day

Hotel Andrews last

Nellie Jackson of Portland has
'be guest of Mrs. Louise J. Briggs

V

f..

at

County Committee

or

appropriations

statement of the

large.

Under the management of Frank Gregory, the new moving picture theatre in
Sew Hall is advertised to open this MonIt is named the Savoy
eveniDg.
Theatre, and runs every evening and
Saturday matinee, with three changes of
31ms a week. Friday is amateurs night.
hab
\ booth for the picture
jeen put in over the stairs in the hallway.
It is built of asbestos on a steel frame, to
•onforni with the law.

home and

condition is

summoned.

pbyaiolans

HI

as

Street, but

it'll

piled high

ii

front of nearly all the business places.
94,933 46.
The annual town report for 1011-1:
Detailed statement and list of orders is
given in each department. Tbe financial waa diatributed tbe 6rat of the week. I
Total

...

lay

Freeland How
Tuesday evening,
left the Beat's House for bla home fa
fell upon the walk and broke bie lej
Tbe break la a very bad one aa it wi
difficult to determine whether hi· hi
He was take
waa fractured or not.
u

comfortable aa oan be ei
erty, resident,
$181,880.00
pected. For a man of bis age, nearly 7(
Valuation of personal propthe accident la a very aeriona one. H
erty, non rexMent,
11,400.00
$1«,280.<X haa tbe sympathy of all.
Tbe recent enow atorm made bnalnea
Total of real and personal property, $7*4,185.0(
for tbe road commlaaioner and hla force
Number of polls assessed, 459.
Poll tax, $l.oo.
Considerable snow haa been remove

Railroad traffic in one direction wan
Grange, mce"· Ûrst and third badly tied up here Thursday. A
in Qrsrgî Hall.
train was off the rails near Gilead, and
G. C —Secon ï and fourtn Monday· of no train from the west reached us until
I
6&· h month
well along in the afternoon, the three
\
K. <). P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
east bound trains for the day finally going
uj. ti -econ l and fourth Wednesday evenings
month.
ach
of
through here in the course of two houra.
K. ut P.—Hamlin Lodge, ^o, 31, meets every
The property damage from the accident Cash paM, parks,
evening at Pythian HalL
If τ
a<K»n

$550,885.CK

prop-

<

Cash

433 59

$10,556,98
$ 1,396.91

balance,

!

is a very full and comjflete statement ο
the town affaire. Tbe report consista ο
Tb
a book of 92 pages with an index.
arrangement of the report ia aomewha
changed from former yeara with tb
evident purpoae of making it plainer
The town clerk's report appeara first
Births, 54; marriages, 39; deaths, 51
The treasurer of the Norway Publii
Library, next in order, showa receipt
of 1810.53, and expenditures of $693 96
Tbe road commissioner givea a ver]
full account of expenditures in bis de
partment of $4004.50, with inventory ο
town property. Tbe sealer of weight)
and measures also makes a report. Thi
Superintending School Committee an<
Superintendent of Schools' report ia ex
baustive. Tbe several grades with lis
of scholars in eacb are given with tabli
of general statistics. Tbe Board of Bealtl
present tbeir views. The unpaid tai
list from 1906 to 1911 inclusive advisei
the town of citizens who find some diffi
culty in paying taxes. The assessors
report gives tbe valuation of tbe town ai
11,353,984 00, an Increase of $17,611 0<
Total aasessmenti
over former report.
for year were $29,049 68. Polla raxed,
Poll tax, $2 50
Not taxed, 118.
788.
Property rate, $20 per thousand. Total
Due fron
abatement for 1911, $403 55
collector to date of report, $584 27. The
poor account is interesting. There an
two inmates both able to work some and
tbe balance agaiust the town Is given at
$635 06. Expense of poor off farm,
$1,053 91. Town officers' salaries paid,
$1,922 81. The chairman of the board
of selectmen, $520: second, $108; and
third, $104 00. Fund* held in trust bj
the town amount to $808.58. Financial
standing of town:
$ 8,201.7(
Resources, cash,
Deeds due for collection, due from
2.43M;
state, towns, etc.,

$11,953.») Liabilities of town.

Balance In favor of

|10,β3β.41
I A,834 M
4,801.81

Total,
town,

There ia special interest in the report
of the water commission, as this is the
first year under the reduced rates, and is The townι farm and property thereon not
* WhiCh U aPPraieed al
really the first working year of the com64
pleted system, as in the preceding year
returned
bae
quite a little was done in the line of
finishing the original construction. The from a trip in Texas,- After leaving
water commission make the following state college be went south and has been
report:
gone some months.
A stated convocation of Oxford Royal
To the Voters of the South Paris Village Arch Chapter, No. 29, F. and Α. Μ
was beld at Masons' Hall
Wednesday
Corporation :
During the past year your Water Com- evening. The Royal Arch Degree wa«
mission have bandied the affairs of their worked. Refresh men te were served and
department as best they could, and the
by ,he large at"
results are ehown in the reports of the tendance.
ΜθΓΓίΙ1 of Auburn was
superintendent aud treasurer.
We have made a short extension from at the Beal s House this week.
He was
the water main on Pleasant street, and engaged in an equity hearing before
installed a hydrant on the property of Judge Savage at the Court House.
Burnbam & Morrill Co., and another
Superintendent of Schools, True C.
hydrant on Western avenue. Both these Morrill, has been sick with mumps the
are
needed
for
tbe
of
protection
hydrants
P«8C W66Ki
No school Tuesday of this week owing
*
property, and so your Commission bad
them installed.
totbeetorm.
Brooke vieited h"
The new work this year has cost tbe
Wa"en, at Cornish,
corporation about |450, and 3500 bas
been paid on tbe notes outstanding, beweek
sides tbe running expenses and interest
Andrews, of the firm of H. F à
r.
"" 'or ""
charges, which makes a fair showing.
We hired Mr. Bowker for superintendent
at a salary of $300, which he has unKmil Ο Herms former Superintendent
doubtedly earned, as he does all the col- of Schools for Norway and Waterford,
as
well
as
the
after
is
lecting,
taking a postgraduate course in lanlooking
system.
guages at Harvard College.
Tbe entire system is in good shape
The ladies of the Congregational
now, but there are yet some service pipes church on Wednesday evening, March
that need renewing, as they are badly 6, will serve supper at Grange Hall on
tilled with rust.
Wh.tman Street. After supper tbe
We recommend again that the hours drama, The Village Postofflce, will be
for sprinkling lawns and street be fixed presented. Committee in charge, Nelto some particular hours of tbe day dur- lie L. Andrews, Mrs. H. L. Bartlett and
ing the dry months. We further recom- Λ ivian Dingley.
mend the buying of an electric thawer as
F. J. Moffitt and wife of Dorchester,
soon as the corporation thinks it can be Mass. have been the guests of Miss Emafforded. A first-class thawer will cost ma J. Smith the paet week.
about |400 to $425. A thawer would
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Drake have been
in Portsmouth, Ν. H
save an immense lot of digging in case of with relatives
small pipes freezing, and in case of tbe and Manchester by-the-Sea, Mass.
main ever freezing, would be a necessity.
June Smith, former forelady in the
stitching room at the shoe factory, and
Respectfully submitted,
Ai.onzo E. Shurtlsff,
Lottie Daigle, drove their team to Lynn,
Water
Walter L. Gray,
Mass. They left here Tuesday. Miss
Commission.
G ko kg κ Κ Morton,
smith offers her Lake cottage for sale
Her parents. Mr. aud Mrs. Norman A,
Mass
Superintendent Bowker makes a de- ; Smith, have moved to their Lynn,
and work of home.
tailed report of the

♦5?l00

frAlt0° Λ

^hit®',ead

th°» 'nJOpn â

th?s

°^°rK^Αή

^

tort,™"""'

property
Judge W. F. Jones attended the HarThe amount j
department.
1287.96 larger than the pre- vard Club banquet at Portland Wednesceding year, the number of new services day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Eaton and son of
put in during the year being thirty, and
Attleboro, Mass., are the guests of Mrs.
one discontinued.
As chief engineer, Charles W. Bowker Eaton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
gives tbe organization of the department, fcargent.
Ladies' night of the
Knights of
and other facta relative to the fire department, and reports four general alarms Pythiaewill be observed at Orange Hall
during tbe year, and a number of still March 26th. The drama, «'The Deacon's
alarms, mostly for burning chimneys, Mistake'' will be presented. The comthe

water

collected

with no

was

large damage

mittee

at any of the fires.

Λ ut. IS. To Me what Instructions the corporation will glre the Assessor· In relation to abatements of any of the unpaid Usee of the years
l»*>, 1907. 190*. 190», anil 1910, anil to raise not
exceeding $330 to cover such abatements.
Λκτ. 17. To see If the corporation will Instruct
tbe Assessors to Install an<l locate one or more

electric lights on Wheeler Street.

will vote to
corporation
dollars to purchase

Λκτ. 18. To see If the
raise the sum of two hundred
new hose.

If the corporation will locate
a hydrant on Pine Street midway between the
one In Market Square and the one near the High
School building.
Abt. 19.

To

see

Art. 21. To see whst action the corporation
will take In relation to damage cases of Almlra
J. Kenney and the Cummlngs Manufacturing
Co., and raise money to pay the expenses of same
or to
pay the amount of damages found by

Commissioners.

National Guard May Go to Mexico.

It baa become an open secret that
order· were aome time since issued to
recruit the Second Regiment of the
Maine National Guard to a strength of
twenty extra men to each company, or a
total of 78 men to a company instead of
the atate maximum of 58. This it ia
understood ia 'a view of poasibie difflcultiea on the Mexican border—or south
of it. Co. D of Norway is one of the
companies whose commandera have received ordera to make thia increase.
Capt. L. H. Danghraty baa arranged
for a aignal to call out C'o. D in oase it is
at any time required—what ia known as
Thia will be given here by
a riot call.
the Mason Manufacturing Co. whiatle,
and ia 22—two long and two abort blaata
of the whiatle—repeated three timea. It
ia entirely different from the fire alarm,
and need not be confused with it. In
Norway it will be given on the regular
fire alarm system.

REPELS ATTACK OP DEATH.
"Five years ago two doctors told roe
Thia
I bad only two years to live."
atartliog statement waa made by Stiliman
me
told
Greene, Malachite, Col. "They
I would die with consumption. It waa
up to me then to- try the beat lung medicine and I began to uae Dr. King's New
Diacovery. It was well I did, for to-day
I am working and believe I owe my life
to thia great throat and lung cure that
haa cheated the grave of another viotim."

having

tbe same in

charge

con-

? Porter- Arthur Lewis,
H. E. Abbott and Homer Tubbe.
Morton L.Kimball, of the law firm of
imbail & Son, has announced his
j,j
candidacy for delegate to the Democratic National Convention to be held in
Baltimore in June.

^%0t^U

In the warrant for the annual corporation meeting, which is beld in tyw Hall
Tuesday evening of this week, are the
following articles outside of tbe regular
annual business:
1

Mrs. Hattie Harmon is soon to resieo
her position as librarian of the public
library The executive committee have
engagedI Addle DeCosta to fill the vacancy. Mrs. Harmon will go to Lewiston
to live with bar son Carl. Mrs. Harmon
has been librarian for some years and
bag been very faithful In the discbarge
*
of her duties.
One of the pleasantest affairs of the
season was tbe leap year ball at the
Opera House Thursday evening. Everythingwas well carried out by tbe ladies,
and there were very few masculine wall
Mrs. E. F. Smith was floor
flowers.
manager, with a capable corps of assistto play
For those who wisbe
ants.
cards tables were arranged on tbe stage.
Between eighty and ninety couples joined
in tbe grand march, and most of them
stayed through. At intermission a fine
turkey supper was served at Concert
More of the "old timers" were
Hall
out for this ball than at any previous
one for some time.
GLORIOUS NEWS

comes

Kan. He writes: "I not only have cured
bad cases of eczema in my patients with
Electric Bitters, but also cured mytell
by tbem of the same disease. I feel sure
tbey will benefit any case of eczema."
This shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is a most effective
It's an excellent remedj
blood purifier.
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
boils and running sores. It stimulates

liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisons,
helps digestion, builds αρ the strength.
Price 50 cts. Satisfaction guaranteed by

Chas. H. Howard Co.

NOTICE

ried wit boat division.' The penalty foi
violation was fixed at $2 00 for the firat

offence, and $540 for aubaequent of TO

FELLOWS.

ATT,

buy
large

81[. Howard Co.

equal.

25 cts. at Cbas.

T· Break la Hew Shoe· Always Use
II
▲lien'· Foot-Baae, the antiseptic powder.
and bli«ter1ng, relieve·
"Do·η'· Ointment cared me of ecsema that prevent· tlghtne··
AI
bad annoyed me a loo* time. The cure *m per- Runlon·, Swollen, Sweating, Tender Feet.
manent"— Bpn. S. W. Matthew·, Commissioner Druggist·, 25c. Sample mailed FBEB. Ad'
7-1C
dreaa A. 8. Olmated, Le Hoy, N.Y.
Labor Statiatlca, Augusta, Me.

Baby won't infer Ave minutes with croup li
Begulatee the bowel·, promote· eaay natural
movementa, carea ooastlpation-Doan's Begu- you apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at onoe. II
acta like magic.
Aak your draggtat tor them. Ko. a box.

approved style

perfectly
prices

over tbe
A fair, cold morning opened the an- reconsider the motion paaaing
There were article. It was ao voted, and a motion
nual town meeting day.
a school in
bnt few votera in the ball at 10 o'olock, was then made to eatâblish

Age

of
SUIT of navy serge with surah silk lining, coat ia ornamented with silk frogs
Dear Sfra: "I heard of PARISIAN
and ailk braid. $35.00.
a
itch
would
head
SAGE and aa my
good
I thought I would try it. I never
SUIT of navy serge with king's blue lining of messaline, black silk collar and
dgal,
dTed any remedies before and was bald
onffs, black ailk frogs. $30 00.
on top of my head.
I am using the third bottle and bave a
SUITS of serge at $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00.
lot of hair where I was bald.
hair
new
I would like you to see the
SUITS io the mixtures, very pretty styles at $10.00, $18.00 and $30.00.
sprouting from my bead. The Itching
COATS of grey mixture, with set in collar and revers of blue serge. $10.00.
in my scalp quickly disappeared. I am
65 years old and have been at the Bazaar
COATS of grey mixture, grey broadcloth collar and cuffs. $13 50.
51 years.
Wm. A. Hopper, Auctioneer Harkness
COATS of navy serge, satin collar and revere. $13.50. Also in black.
Baziar. Ninth Λ Sampaon St·., PhilPa.
adelphia,
Large bottle of PARISIAN SAOE 50
Guaranteed by Gbaa. H. How»»r«i
ceuta.
Co. for dandruff, falling hair and scalp
i'cli. Puts life and beauty Into faded
hair and is a delightful bair dressing.

motion was
the hour for the opening of the meeting. tbe Bisco district. This
was
Town Clerk Wilnam J. Wheeler called carried. Tbe rest of the article
the votera to order promptly, and read then passed over.
the
that
moved
Jamea S. Dudley
the warrant and return.
to
Waller L. Gray waa elected moderator, Stearns Hill scholars be transported
Snow'a Fall·, and it waa so voted.
receiving 41 votes out of a total of 45.
Tho moderator was voted five dollara
Mr. Gray thanked the votera briefly,
tbe meeting then
and said that as the train from West for his services, and
Paris waa late, be thought it advisable adjourned.
to wait until it arrived, and if there was
Below are given the amounts assessed
no objection, the meeting would take a
In 1911 for town purposes, and tboae to
recess, without motion, until the arrival
in 1012:
of the train. No objection wa· express- be assessed
1912
1911
ed, and the meeting took the recess.
C'otoimon schools
$4,000 00 $4,000 00
I·» about ten minutes the West Paris
1 800 00
1,800 00
High schools
.V» 00
4Λ0 01
voters who had come on the belated School book·
600 00
567 41
train arrived in the hall, and business School repair*
WO 00
1,050 00
School house Insurance, Ac
Moderator Gray request- Poor and Insane
was resumed.
1,400 00
1,800 00
1,500 00
ed that there should be no smoking.
Snow bills
1,000 00
8 500 1 0
3,000 00
The reports of the selectmen and Boa>ls and bridges
5.W00
550 00
road
Permanent
REAL
other officers were accepted without di- Interest on fonds
4.4)00
350 00
1.800 00
1,800 00
vision, Superintendent of Schools Knight Town officers
00
00
1.000
account
1,000
explaining two or three clerical errors Miscellaneous
loooo
Underdraln near A. U. Tyler'· 100 00
which appear in the school accounts.
7u0 00
700 00
South Pari* sewer
400 oo
400 00
Town Treasurer Chas. H. Howard Salary of supt. of school·
00
300
00
250
Brown-tallmothexteiralnatlon
presented the reports of expenditures
No. rn 5 ACRE VILLAGE FARM la South
Repairs town farm building·. 300 00
from the Crooker and Bray funds, which School
Pari*, Me., under a good state of cultivation and
00
100
physician
devoted
principally to small fruit: Apple, Pear,
were accepted.
W. Pari· school honte addition 500 00
Raspberry, Strawberry raising. Cut- 8
1,5(15 00 tirape,
Election of town officers then pro- Iron bridge·, built In 1911
tons No. 1 Hay, besides other annual crops.
00
400
Concrete sidewalk Parie Hill
House 11-2
house for 125 hens.
ceeded.
150 00 Large poultry
Playground at North Paris...
also spring water. Ν w
200 00 t-torles, 7 rooms, cellar,
For town olerk William J. Wheeler Land for rubbish dumps
and general storage.
stable,
30x25,
tie-up
had 45 votes, Guy Buck 1.
This place will appeal to one wanting light
$20,517 41 $21,415 00
For first selectman Frank A. Farrar
farming and to enjoy living near a prosperous
In addition to these, there are to be village. Price Φ1800. Come soon.
had 119 votes, the total number cast.
care
No. 220. ESTIMATED 600 CORDS 8PRUCE,
Kor second selectman Charles W. assessed the state and county taxes.
Tbe state tax rate will be two mllJa less FIR, POPLAR; 900 CORPS HOLT STOCK; 75
Bowker had 137 out of 141 votes.
Μ. 1ΊΚΕ AND HEMLOCK. 170 ACRE FARM.
as
tax
and
tbe
than
last
practi- Cuts hay to All a barn 40x50 feet. 100 ton <dlo.
county
year,
Before the ballot for third selectman
Thia forecasts a A two turn road to market and
A large
depot.
began, G. W. Berry of West Paris said cally the same as then.
Inwe
ever
as
that be understood ballots bad been dis- tax rate of about 18 6-10 mills, as against quauttty and variety of personM property
cluded, v!x.: Sulky plow, cut-away barrow,
tributed for him, but be should positively 20 milla last year.
trecder, harrows, cultivators, farm wagon with
a
refuse to serve as selectman.
body and rark. sleds, pung, double and single
cutter, gasolene engine, 7 H.
On the ballot for third selectman A. £.
The March term of Supreme Judicial harnesses, ensilagemachine,
and
crusner
corn
v., wood-sawing
Dean received the entire vote, 129 ballots. Court opena at tbe conrt house od Tues- grinder, bench saw an<l belting, blacksmith
The three selectmen were chosen day of next week, Justice George F forge with small tool·, Iron drill and new carΑ 1·ό 7
Installed.
The same grand jury penter shop with machinery
ever
assessors and overseers of the poor, a Haley presiding.
milch cows, young stock, 2 horses, β and 10 years
be
case.
will
in
each
cast
last
October
ballot
wae
that
and
being
tanks,
single
empaoeled
of age, 7 hogs, 40 fowl. Creamery
Charles H. Howard received all the in attendance. Unless a decision in the Ice house lllle l. House, 2 ttorles, 8 rooms, clBarn 40x50 ft.,
with bulkhead.
votes cast for town treasurer, 78 in num- Joe Bill case ordering a new trial should lar, 20x32 ft.,
spring water. Near to neighbors and easy to
Many of the New Styles for Spring are
ber.
be received before that term, there is no market and station. Timber will pay for farm.
UJCIUUC1 Ul lue OUUUUI w
Γυ
special reason to expect any business of Price $4,150.
Not all are here yet. The full line will
Traverse
tu succeed George M. Atwood, wboott extraordinary
importance.
Real
Estate
Pike
The
Dennis
and
atwas
in
ballot
to
be
a
summoned
term expired,
taken,
jurors have been
be here shortly; they're the smartest, liveliest
G. W. F. Hill received all the votes cast, tendance on Wednesday morning, the
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.
New Suits, New
lot of
75.
second day of the term. Venires for
you ever saw.
It was aoDouoced that there was a jurors have so far been returned as fol
Petition for Discharge.
Bankrupt's
Raincoats, New Top Coats.
school committee, lows:
tbe
vacancy on
In the matter of
)
Clarence G. Morton, who has removed
In Bankruptcy.
Clarence E. Barker, Bethel.
LOUIS I'ICARD,
J
Walter E. Bartlett, Bethel.
to New Hampshire, having sent in his
Bankrupt. J
Fred S. Beck, Woodstock.
The
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DUresignation Monday morning·
W. E. Bowker, .Sumner.
trlct Court of the United Sutea for the Dlatrlct
West Paris voters were unprepared for
Frank H. Bumpus, Parle.
of Maine :
George P. Downing. Norway.
this, and on motion a recess was taken
PICARD of Rumford, In the County
Our new stock of Men's Shirts is in and
George F. Dunn, Norway.
to prepare ballots. After these were
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In aald
Α. Λ. Eastman, Canton.
as
on
the
follows,
Dlatrlct, respectfully represent* that
Fred Five, Hiram. (Excused.)
prepared the vote resulted
displayed ; also the Spring Neckwear and
eth day of May, laet past, be waa duly adElmer Harnden. Fryeburg.
for member of school committee for one
This
reActa
of
the
lot· more of our furnishing stock.
under
Congreaa
judged bankrupt
Archie T. Heath, Gllead.
year, to succeed Mr. Morton:
lating to Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrenΟ. I·. Macon, Porter.
we have
stock
the
best
have
shall
we
of
and
his
dered all
rights
property,
131
Walters. Milieu, Milton Plantation.
property
Whole number of votes,
and has fully compllecl with alTthe requirements
tie
Georee Morris, Oxford.
Neceeeair to a choice,
ever shown.
of aald Acta and of the orders of Court touching
"8
Charles M. Newton, Andover.
F. E. Wheeler,
hie bankruptcy.
Alvln F. Perkins, Brownileld.
53
B. F. Roteman,
decreed
be
That
he
he
Wherefore
may
Dlxtleld.
prays,
Walter H. Small,
(Excused.)
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
For collector of, taxes Harry D. Cole
Stephen J. Snauldlog, Buckileld.
debta provable against his estate under said
Wallace B. Strickland, Paris.
received the entire vote, 80 in number.
bankruptcy Acta, except such debta as are exJohn L. Tubbs, Watorford.
The compensation of the tax collector
cepted by law from auch dlacharge.
Dated this 2Gth day of February, A. D. 1912.
was fixed at 1 12 per cent, which has
LOUIS PICARD, Bankrupt.
Town Elections.
been the rate for many year·.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
On motion of Mr. Wright it was voted,
District of Maine, ss.
with quite a number of hand· up in
PARIS.
On this -2nd day of March, A. D. 1912, on readOne Price Clothier
opposition, to elect two road commis
L.
Walter
Moderator,
Gray.
ing the foregoing petition. It Is
sioners.
Clerk, William J. Wheeler.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
The ballot for road commissioner from
Selectmen, Frank A. Farrar, Charles W. upon the same on the 11th day of April, A. D.
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said Dlathe north end of tbe town resulted in 97 Bowker, A. E. Dean.
Charles H. Howard.
Treasurer,
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that novotes, all but one for G. W. Berry.
tice thereof be publlahed in the Oxford DemoCollector, Harry D. Cole.
8.8. Committee, G. W. F. Hill, 3 years; F. E. crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
For road commissioner from the south
that all known creditors, and other peraona In
end of tbe town, William B. Russell bad Wheeler, 1 year.
Road Commissioners, G. W. Berry, William B. Interest, may appear at the aald time and place,
71 of the 73 votes cast.
Russell.
and show cause, If any they have, why the
This completed tbe election of officers.
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
When the matter of appropriation for
the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known credHon.
Born.
common schools was
reached,
itors copies of said petition and thla order, adJames S. Wright moved tbe raising of
dreased to them at their places of residence as
In West Paris, Feb. 21, to the wife of Matt! stated.
14000.
Witness the Hon. Clakence Hale, .Judge of
S. P. Maxim advocated doing away Helkklnen, a daughter.
at Portland,
In Wret Paris, Feb. 23, to the wife of Anttl the said Court, and the seal thereof,
with the teacher of music.
In said District, on the 2nd day of March; A. D.
Hlltunen, twins, a son and a daughter.
as
himself
Mr. Wright expressed
In Bethel, Feb. 28, to the wife of Harold Stan- 1912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
son.
a true copy of petition and order thereon.
wanting to raise all that is needed for lev,In aCanton,
Feb. 28, to the wife of Herbert E.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
the schools, though his motion was to Hall, a son.
47-49
raise 1700 less than the recommendation.
In Mex'co, Feb. 22, to the wife of Eugene H.
of SOFT EASY SHOES FOR WOMEN.
We make a
The motion to raise $4000 was then Dorr, a son.
In Rumford, Feb. 36, to tbe wife of John Best Stomachs in the World
toe, all sizes
sole,
carried.
We have the
Washington Lace Boots,
Welch, a daughter.
Other appropriations were made as
In Rumford, Feb. 28, to tbe wife of Joseph
the heavy
with
People who depend upon MI-O-NA to rom to 8, EE wide,
kind
same
the
Also
oo.
$2
3
llelanger, a son.
follows:
keep them free from stomach misery
Lace
Good
Cheer
the
have
Boots,
also
we
light sole
from
And
free
stomach·
for
have
clean
ι
K)le
always
$2.50,
$1,800 00
High school
4M HO
fermentation.
kinds of comfort
and
School books
other
and
for
heel
Married.
rubber
»nd
$2.00,
many
600 00
School repairs
MI ONA stomach tablet· will drive
1,050 00
School house Insurance, etc.
Remember you can find what you want and get fitted if you
out gas, sourness and stomach distress footwear.
1.400 00
Poor and Insane
ScrlbC.
Bonrdoun
Mr.
In Portland, Feb. 28,
in five minutes. Chas. H. Howard Co. :ome here.
1,500 00 ner of
Snow bills
Hiram and Miss Annie J. Stanley of Portguarantee them.
The meeting then took a recess for land.
In Hebron, Feb. 22, by A. M. Richardson, Esq
They will absolutely put an end to InA large number of the voters Mr. Guy Farris of East Hebron and Miss Elllngdinner.
digestion and make the stomach sturdy
who wood.
Grand
tbe
ladies,
Army
patronized
In Portland, Feb. 27, by Rev. Dr. Henry and strong if used as directed.
served dinner in their hall.
Blanrhsrd, Mr. IrvlngL. Pike, formerly of NorFor all stomach ailments and for nervway, and Miss Nettle Winn of Portland.
ousness, loss of appetite, nightmare,
α
dizziness, overeating, drinking, and for
At 1 o'clock business was resumed.
all diseases caused by upset stomach,
Died.
and
roads
for
Tbe appropriation
bridges
MI-O-NA is guaranteed.
called out some discussion. A motion
A large box 50 cents at Chas. H. HowMr.
made.
In Buckfleld, Feb. 27, Joseph Platte of Ipswich,
was
Wright
raise
to
13,500
ard
Co. nnd druggists everywhere.
Residence
aged 29 years.
moved to make tbe amount 13,000. Mr. Maes,
In Kuckfleld, Feb. 27, Charles L. Holland, aged
and
was
amendment
adopted,
Wright's
12 years.
K.
In Boston, Mess., Feb. 26, Mrs. Mzzle
the amount was placed at $3,000.
W. Tapley, formerly of
Raised for underdrain near A. U. (Flo;·!), wife28of Herbert
Paris,
years, 11 months.
aged
Tyler's, $100, also voted to use tbe $9.23 In tt'eht Peru, Feb. 17, Miss Alice Hall.
Io Portland, Feb. 20, James Hollls, formerly ο
left over from last year.
Voted to raise the sum of $550 for state Canton.
In Xrw York, Feb 25, Charles Morse, formerly
road.
of Bethel, aged 57 years.
eiuonniAB
Ul
t'UUWIOlO
In North Waterrord, Feb. 21, Mrs. Angelina
lut)
II!Mllui
iU
80 years.
Paris Hill, there was some inquiry and Andrews, aged
Feb. 22, I.ee, son of Fred and Geneva
In
informal discussion as to the cost of Lane,Upton,
aged 18 years, 3 days.
In Gllea I, Feb 23, Mrs. Deborah C. Lary, a.cd
sidewalk. Mr. Wright favored raising a
82 years.
sum f<>r the purpose, and moved the anm
In Cawker City, Kansas, Feb. 21, Mr·. Elelhea
of 1400, to be expended under direction P. (Heald) Weatherhead, formerly of Sumner,
to do
Girl or middle
of the road commissioners. There was aged 70 years.
..

ESTATE

SALE

FOR

NORWAY,

MAINE

how you
going to
much
look this Spring just

YOU'RE;

have

you're

cared; and if
you
hand in your Clothes-buying
going to look better than you

looked.

lu iu

Agency,

ready.

styles

LOUIS

Spring

H. B. FOSTER
MAINE

NORWAY,

Comfortable Boots
FOR WOMEN.

specialty
Lady
price

plain

light

styles

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

3S-3.

Telephone 38-2.

METZ"22"

vu

WANTED.

discussion, and the motion

some Informal
was carried without

division.
When the article regarding the buyiug
of additional land for a playground for
the scholars at North Paris was reached,
Superintendent of Schools Knight stated
that the sohool bouse lot was hardly
than the house Itself, and that

larger

land

more

was

needed.

There

waa

FOLEY^KIDNEYfPELS
rOH MMEUMATISM KIONKYS AM Ο

BLAODt*

general

aged lady

house work.

dres Sheriff's
10tf

Call

Office, South

or

ad-

We

1300

raised.

was

These suits are tailored beautifully, shaped and worked by hand,
equal to the best custom work. Have
good substantial linings and are

moth extermination,

salary

was

the
Mr. Knight replied
Mr. Maxim, explaining his manner of
and went at
his
accounts,
making up
matters of school
some length into
administration.

Mr. Maxim's motion was then put and
lost.
The article regarding the purchase of
a steam road roller was passed over in a
few seconds.
To pay interest on funds, $450 was

raised.
For town officers1 bills, $1,800 was
raised.
For miscellaneous bills, $1,000 was
,
raised.
Seventy-five dollars was appropriated
for Memorial Day, to be taken from the
miscellaneous account.
Temporary loans not exceeding $3000
were authorised.
The article regarding the purchase of
dumping places called oat quite a little
informai and good-natured discussion.
motion to raise $200 for tbe purpose
was carried by a show of bands, 62 to

82.

{rohibitmoved that such
t was

a bylaw to
the sidewalk,

a

bylaw be pass-

on all tbe sideThis motion waa oar-

ed, prohibiting riding
walk· Id tow·.

on

well sewed.

A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH

This Strong National Bank

Blue Serges in several designs, $12 to
Worsted Suits, $8.00 to $20.00.
Cassimere Suits, $7.60 to $18.00.
New Suits for Boys and Children.

IS A WISE THING TO HAVE.

It costs you

nothing.

way

we can.

All you have to do is
your checks.
Such

an

account

to

make your

protects your

money

deposits
against

J.

and draw

loss

Clothing

by rob-

"5

λ

Furnishings,

Square

Boots and Shoes,

South Paris

HORSE BLANKETS
HARKED DOWN

I shall sell the balance of my stable and street
blankets at a discount Now is the time to save
money on a blanket for your horse.

OF NORWAY. MAINE.

»·"·«»

F. PLUMMER,
and

31 Market

bery or otherwise :
Helps you to practise economy :
Creates good business h&bi's, and gives you a firmer financial standing and credit.
And all the time your money is just as much at your ser·
vice as if it were in your own pocket.
We invite you to take advantage of the privileges ottered
by this Bank.
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

CASTORIA hriifmiirfw*»
Hm KM Ym Umi Alwajs Bfiiclt

$20.

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER.

We furnish you with check books, deposit slips, etc., keep
a record for you, and accommodate you in every other

The next article called for

bloyole riding

STYLES

in Cassimere, Serges and Worsteds.
^Just the newest things out and up
to date patterns.

over.

of school superintendent,
raised. S. P. Maxim, under
considerable criticism of
had
this article,
the total cost of the high sohool, which
be reckoned at an average of $57 for each
high school scholar, while the average
oost for the oommon school scholars is
For

$400

SPRING SUITS

LATEST

In the matter of an Iron bridge to rethe one now standing at North
Paris, there was question raised as to the
necessity for a new bridge. The.article

Anally passed

receiving Men's

IN THE

place

For brown-tail

are now

NEW

quite

appropriate

was

SPRING
CLOTHING

Paris.

lot of discussion over this, the sentiment being entirely in favor of getting
the land If it could legally be done, at a
reasonable price. The question was as
A motion was
to what could be done.
#160 for the
Anally made to
purpose if it could be legally done and
good title obtained. This was carried on
a show of bands.
Voted to pay for the bonds of the
treasurer and collector by the town from

a

abont $15.
Mr. Maxim moved that the superintendent be requested to make a state·
th<
for
in
Boston
Tuesday,
meeting
ment of the oost of the separate high
heroic rescue of animals, disclosed some
schools in bis annnal report.
interesting deeds performed by friendi
criticisms of
to

les it has no

SUITS and COATS

ODD
QUIET AND eENKBALLY HARMONIOUS tenoee.
"MABCH MKETIHG."
The aeleotmen were Inatruoted to poal
Special train arrangement to Lewiston
auitable notices, in Engliab aod Finnish,
Thursday, Marob 7 Leave· Went Parla
▲ iter about fuar boar· of working under this by-law.
Paria 6:45, reIt waa voted to continue the school 6:10, Norway 6:35, South
The time to
time, the Pari· town meeting finished it·
your New Suite and Coate is when the
Woodatook turning after work. Return fare from
labors at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon. superintendence anion with
South Paria 95c. This covers all expense. assortment ia
before the linee are broken. We now
and
Norwith
anion
or
a
form
Greenwood,
There waa nothing apectacular or parof Woodforda will work
Fraternity
Lodge
or
Oxford.
Hebron
latest
ticularly notable in the doing· of the way,
in Lewiaton City Hall with have in «took a large aeeortment of the
The laat article In-the warrant waa Third Degree
meeting. Moat of the old officer· were
Odd Pellow in Salts and Coats.
staff of Sixty Men.
Every
the
leaves
which
following
over,
was
panned
Do
elected, and in only one inatance
schools for tbe coming abould see this work. None better.
there a conteet—and that entirely im- districts without
not miss this flue opportunity.
tailored and made of the best
year: Bisco, Bolster, Hollow, Mountain,
Our garments are
promptu.
Brothers will please wear badges.
There waa oonaiderable discussion of Partridge and Tubba.
are within the reach of all.
N.
Q.
The
R.
W.
fabrics.
newest
ALLEN,
and
was
After thia action waa taken, there
various matter· in the latter part of the
Sec.
H.
T.
THAYER,
Sua lot of discuaaion of it by
warrant, but nothing heated, and while quite
of Mt. Mica Lodge.
SUIT of floe Copenhagen serge, cutaway cost, fattens with elaborate silk frog,
and aeveral of tbe
there waa a divided vote on a number of perintendent Knight
lace
collar and cuffa over light blue silk, meataline lined Coat with wide silk braid
some fifteen
on
for
votera.
Thia
drifted
matter·, there waa no 111 feeling, and
Grows Hair at 66 Tears
and then Mr. Wright moved to
minutes,
down
front. An excellent value at $95.00.
nature
generally
prevailed.
good

The award of Lincoln medals by the
Animal Rescue League at its annual

School will present the drama, The
scaly and ornsted humors, at
Country Doctor, at Norway Opera cbafings,
well as their aooidental Injuries,—outs,
House Friday evening, March 15.
burns, bruises, etc., with perfect safety.
Nothing else heals so quiokly. For boil*,
ΙΜΙμγ BnjH Swtat Powdwt (be CMMra·,
or fever sores 01
Believe Fevertahneea, Bad Stomach, Teething ulcers, old, running

leta.

Yew.

from Dr. J. T. Curtiu, Dwight, the miscellaneous appropriation.

of the dumb beasts. One of the medali
went to R. Frank Waugh of Fox Ialandi
Tborofare, Maine, who pushed bis boat
with a pole a mile through broken icc
cakes in Penobscot Bay to the rescue ol
an Angora kitten unable to move, becausc
its tail had been frozen into the ice,
The kitten is now the pet of the fiancec
or
colds
with
It's folly to auffer
ooogba,
of Mr. Waugh, who was present at the
now.
trouble·
and
other throat
lung
society's meeting to receive the medal
Take the cure that'· safest. Prioe 50 for bim.
at
free
bottle
Trial
and
cents
11.00.
TO MOTHERS—AND OTHERS.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
You can use Bucklen's Arnica Salve to
The senior class of Norway High
cure children of eczema, rashes, tetter,

Disorders, move and regulate the Bowel· ana
Uaed by
a e a pleasant remeiy for Worm·.
That never faU. At all
Mother· tor 22 yean.
drugglata, 30c. Sample FBII. AddreM, Allen
7-10
8. Olmrted, Le Boy. Ν. T.

Big Town Scrap This

▲

Valuation of real estate, resident,
$496 240.01 1
Valuation of real estate, non-resident, 55,645.01
Total real estate,
V si nation of
personal

No

NORWAY.

Matter*.

Oq Friday the annual report of th<
officer· of the South Paris Village Cor
poration waa issued to the votera. Th<
aaaeaaorn, Oaoar E. Barrows, W. 8. Star
bird and WiHiam J. Wheeler, report thi
valuation of the corporation as follows:

,

James N. Favor, SESSKr"
•1 Main St.,

Norway, Maine,

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDON.

Pianos
and

Organs

Ne. 1654w—Primal Aorostl·.

My parts

Sponge cake, cap cakes,
angel cake—all cakes that
are

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
see

are

A number.

from the finest
Ohio Red Winter Wheat by

special process,
making it
richest in

nutritive

value.

catalog.

Your
grocer

W.J.Wheeler,

keeps

it.
Order
to-

day.

Billings' Block, South Paris.
WANTED
Young
Caali paid for live poultry.
for sale.
Coop· for shipping

hens

poultry

to

let.

For Sale by N. Day too Bolster Co.

UKOKGE M. ELDER,
Sooth Paris, Maine.

9-21
Λ

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
THE TELEPHONE.

·'·····

M*

a

·#«.·■■

No. 1658.—Pictured Word·.

After you have once tried it you would no
do without it than you would to take out
and tell the mail carrier that he
telephone,
your
more.

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT,
COME AND SEE US.

COMPANY,

TRUST
PARIS.

SOUTH

What kitchen utensil?
No. 1659.—Concealed Square Ward·.
I.
Look off the other side the wood.
I saw the spot as here I stood.
You might wait for a clearer day
In vain throughout the month of May.
I hope that upstart artist's gone.
He said he'd leave by early dawn.
One fact I venture to remarkIlls pictures look well in the dark.
As Bridget says, "Lave science be
Unless you've better sight than he."
I feared he'd try to paint our view.
Here's your own canvas waits for you.

MAINE.

STANDARD
SEWING

.

MACHINES.

IL
Though preoccupied with his troubles and
cares.

Send for Catalogue.

Perhaps he will
awares.

come

caught

If he's

un-

every subjoct, I know,
have heard if he knows how

He's critical
But 1 never
to row.
We mean to bar out every rower of skill.
Tls a contest for greenhorns, laugh as
you will.
No money's at stake in this odd enterprise.
In a tub race it's only the water that flies.
on

W. J. WHEELER &

CO.,

South Paris.

BILLINGS

£25

I 11 fw t%Af of All Kinds for
L^UIIIUCI
Building Purposes.

No

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

There

wonder they laugh, slow and steady's

the pace,
The man In tho
race.

1.
2.
1
I
5.

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
are other makes, but Paroid is the best

t».

7.

8. The

you bet

dog

ran

tree.
9. How well

fine;

is the

U. S. Cream

Separator

You do not can.' who invented the cream separator—or

which separator

was

first in the field.

Yo-i want to know which is the bent separator today
—which is the most improved.
The United States Separator has demonstrated its
absolute and complete superiority over all other separators.
It holds the World's Record for closest

skimming.

It was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,
1909.
Don't buy any separator until you have
asked us about the United States.
Better ask TODAY.

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
BLIAS Κ WILSON,

Discharge.

)

( In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. )

To the Hum. 'Jlahknck Hauc, Judge of the L>1»
trtrt Court of the United State· for the District
of lf»ln«:

Β.
WILSON of Gltead, In the
County of Oxford, aad .-'late of Maine,
In «alit District, respectfully represent*, that
on the 13th Jar of .May, last past, he was July
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Congre·· relating to bankruptcy ; that he ha»
July surrendered all hie property an<l rights of
property, and tins fully compiled with all the
requirements of eakl Acta an<l of the of 1er» of
Court touching tils bankruptcy.
Thai he nay be deWherefore be pray·.
creed by the Court to have a fall discharge from
all * le bl* provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 1Mb Jay of reb.. A. D. 1912.
KL1A3 B. WILSON, Bankrupt.

ELIAS

ORDEB OF NOTICE THEREOF.

Maine, se.
Od this ittb Jay of Feb., A. D. 1912, on read
log the foregoing petition, It laOrdered by the Court. That a hearing be had
upoa the same on the Xh day of April, A. D.
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said District. at 10 o'clock la the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published la the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed la said District, and
Dumticr or

that all known

creditors,

STATE OP ΜΑΜΕ.

and oth

ur

persons la

Interest, may appear at the said Unie aad place,
and show cause. If anv the ν have, why the pray {
er of said petitioner should not be granted.
And IS la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor· copie· of «aid pétition aad this order, addressed to them at their place· of residence aa
itittnl
Witness the Hon. Claakxck Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, tn said Dletrtct, on the Mtb day of Feb*
A. D. ma.
JAMBS B. I1BWBT, Clerk.
[U a.J
A true copy of petition aad order thereon.
Aoeat -JAMES B. HBWBT. Clerk.

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. G REEL Y,
R. F. D. a, South Paria, Me.

WANTED.

OXFORD,

8*.

D. 1912.
February Mat,
Taken this 21st >lav of February, on executloi
A.
I).
of
Februanr,
1912, U
dated the 13th day
sue·! on a Judgment rendered by the Suprem<
Judicial Court for the County of York, at Um
term thereof begun ami held on the dm Tue·
day ot January. A. 1). 1912, to wit, oo the secwtu
dar of February, Λ. D. 1912, la favor of Jamei
S. Newton, admr. estate of Daniel H. Newton
and against The Windsor Company of Ktttery
In the lounty of York and sute of Maine, foi
eight hutidred and twenty-six dollar· and flfteec
cent· debt or damag<·, and nineteen dollar· aod
elghty-flve cent· costa of «alt, and will be aold al
public auction on the premises la sakl Stunner
In «aid County of Oxford, to the highest bidder
on the aoth day of March, A. D. 1912, at om
o'clock In the afternoon, the following detcribed
real estate aad all the right, title, interest, oi
equity which the said 1 Be Wladsor Company
ha· and had lu and to the «ante on the 3rd day ol
A ugust, A. D. 1911, at four o'clock aad tfieei
minute· In the afternoon, the time when lb<
same wan attached oa the writ In the tamo suit,
to wit: A certain lot or parcel of ltnd situated
In the Town of Sumner in the County of Oxford
an<) State of Maine. i*>un.i*"l and described ai
follows
iteglnnlng at the junction of tin eroaa
road with Uie highway leading from Backflekl
to Kaet Sumner; thence northerly oa said highway to land of 11 W. A J. Cobb; thence eaaterlj
on said Co^b Uni fourteen rod·; thenoe norther
ly on «aid Cobb 11m to Mad of Blake Keen;
«hern-e easterly on Keen's Une to land of R. Ο
Sa under»; thence aoutherly on said Saiiaden
line to a birch tree; thence easterly to a pointed
ruck; (hence southerly to the cross mad leading
by K. O. SaundeV to the railroad ; thence westerly on the Une on said cross road to the point ol
begtaolne: Including Um Mount Oxford Spring·
with a half an acre oi land. Curtain Iota oi
parcel· of land «Hasted la the Tow a of Sunn"·
the tame formerly being a part of homestead ol
R. O. Saunders and ittuatea on both «Idee of tfec
croe· roads and near Lewta B. Spauldlng'a and
bounded and deecribed m follows : westerly
by land formerly owned by Lewis Biabee;
northerly by lot 1Λ1 range; westerly by the Portland aad Rumford Fall· railroad and southerly

cockney

I

declare it is

can

do In that

1661.—Curtailing·.

Doubly curtail

a

ed.

Separator Today

the

to his master under the
fire burns!

small rehicle in
which people ride and leave an insect
2. Triply curtail a hundred years and
get a small coin.
3. Doubly curtail city officials and

get

The

the

—Youth's Companion.

10. 'Tls better than
Une.

No.

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

seersucker suit

wins

No. 1660.—Hidden Generals.
[One name in each Une.]
On a pole on the barn the old flag Is In
sight.
How grandly on the breeze It is awelllag
tonight f
This Is her mansion, four stories high.
dive her a glance as you're passing by.
Where Is the usher? I dangle too long,
Stay, lorn maiden; friends you're among.
Without dog or donkey where would

1.

Best

place

u

where business is transact-

Kay to Puzaledom.
No. 1646.—Word Square: 1. Fair. 2
Aide. 3. Idle. 4. Ileed.
No. 1047.—Added Letter lizzie: Pie.
pied: earth, dearth: angle, dangle: ten,
teud: woo. wood; rue. rude; power,

tow

occupied by Lewi· B. SuaaVdlag.
HARRY D. CO LB, Deputy Sheriff.

For Sale.

right.

me?"

child.

When eating vegetables

wand: boar, board: rear, drear.
2
1. Nuise.
No. 1648.—Knlgmas:
Verdi. 3. Heaven.
No. 1640.—Charade:
Pump, kin—

pumpkin.

When the porcelain bowl of
becomes discolored, dip ont
and pour into the bowl about
vinegar. Let it stand for a
hours or more, then flush the
it will be found that all the
tion bas disappeared.

Tea Testers tn Formosa.
In tbe Formosan tea trade tbe most
Important man Is tbe cbu si. or taster.
He insiiects and tests samples of all
teas offered to his (inn, and his judgment determines tbe price to be paid.
In η room admitting light only from
(lie north tbe chn si does bis work.
He first examines tbe leaf, then Its
fusion in hot water and lastly Its odor
Practically all tbe faculties
test. It
are exercised In making this
and
requires the services of an expert,
tbe tea tester receives α good salary,
though relatively not so large as obtaining twenty years ago. Λ tea tester
would
never uses any perfume which
He must not
destroy tbe tea odor.
allow the acuteness of his taste to beHe never drinks domestic
come dull.
suld.
lea. Constant ten testing. It Is
and taste.

"Well—partly."

the toilet

ibe water
John W. Sickelsmitb, Greensboro, Pa.,
a quart of
has three children, and like most chilof
couple
take cold. "We

plaited jabots

much worn can be satisfactorily laundered and kept in their original creases
without basting down the plaits, a process which is not only troublesome, but
which leaves the marks of the basting
threads after tbe article is ironed.
Dip tbe jabot into water, soaking it
thoroughly and being careful not to disturb tbe plaits. Then, instead of rubbing it wuh the hands, put it on a flat
surface and clean it with a small brush
and a lather made of a good white soap.
The strokes should be lengthwise, with
the plaits (n»t bsck and forth) and always in tbe same direction; in this way
the article is cleaned but the creases are
not disturbed. It can be put through
several rinsing waters as well as the
bluing water without getting out of
abape if it is carefully bandied. When

rinsed and blued, pin it up

the line
without wringing it out or squeezing it,
but just let it drip, and iron when it ii
on

dry. If just a little care ii
it will look as good as new, and
will be in its original place.
crease
every
taken,

In cutting out an embroidered

edge,

I

find that, by using buttonhole scissors

for an ordinary recipe.

value?"

whisper.

Henpecke—Do you
And a house there?

suppose I oould

Do yon know that of all the minor ailments colda are by far the moat dangerous? It la not the cold itself that yon
need to fear, but the serious diseases
that it often leada to. Moat of theae arc
Pneumonia
known aa germ diaeaaea.
and conaumption are among them. Whj
not take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and care yonr cold while yon can? Foi

sale by the Chaa. H. Howard Co., South
Paria.

Toung Man—May

I hava yonr

daugh-

R. G. Collins, Poetmaater,
N. J., waa troubled with a

Barnegat,
severe

la

grippa cough. Ha aaya: "I would be
oompletely exhaoatad after each fit ol
violent coughing. I bought a bottle ol
Foley'a Honey and Tar Compound and

Good Sleigh, practically new.
before 1 had takes it all the ooughing
A woman or girl to do housework, Good heavy work harness.
s pella had entirely canned.
It can't be
M.
L.
and have the care of two children,
NOYES,
beat."
Α. X. Sbortleff Co., South Paria;
j
South Paris.
Address 4 4J" South Pari·, ι 3&Γ
a. S. Newall à Co., Parla.
4tf

man came

to make brooms for sale. When she
had enough she sat down, took some
bread from her pocket and began to
eat it. Zlzlgag, the gnome, came out
of the woods, pulled a long face and
said, 'Woman, give me a little bit of

your bread.'
"
'I'm a poor widow,' answered the
woman, 'and have nothing to give to
everybody who comes along.'
"
'If you have nothing to give away
I'll give you something,' replied Zlzlgag. 'Here la a broom that will sweep
itself. You must not sell it. It will
sweep chambers and rooms for you before the house and Inside the house.
Just walk along behind it and let it

sweep wherever it likes. You'll soon
how useful It will be to you.' And
he gave her a fine new broom.
■
"The woman went home, sold all the
brooms except that one. put it by the
door and went to bed. Early the next
morning she woke, for the broom was
see

clattering to and fro, banging against
the door of the house and calling, 'Let
me out; let me out.'
"
'Sweep Inside first; then you can go
out,' said the woman.
"'Let me out!

I'll do that after-

ward,' cried the broom. So she let It
out and it brushed around the house,
swept a little dirt together here and
there, but not much, hopped In front
of the next house and l>egan to sweep
and scrape there, calling loudly at the
same time: Oh, how dirty it is outside and the inside worse still. Open
the door! I want to sweep inside.'
"The neighbor put his head out of
the window and suid: 'Whut'e all this
noise about? Ix»t everybody sweep before his own doorr
44

1.1

*Ι.Λ

».Ka

mi»i

along behind, 'It isn't I.

It's my ucw
broom. I can't help It.' With that the
broom went on, whirling up the dust,
scratching out the corners, sweeping
diligently everywhere, and the woman,
keeping behind it, was thinking how

Tbe "Child's Welfare" movement baa

tea.

I've noticed that college boys Inalat oh
having their gray tiannel athletic ahirti
made up with black ailk atiching and
buttonhole· and it doesn't look half bad.
The gray ailk and twiat la au re to weai

unchecked lead to croup, bronchitis and
pneumonia yield qnlckly to tbe bealing
and soothing qualitiea of Foley'· Honey
and Tar Compound. A. E. Siiurtleff
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co.,
Paris.

Mrs. Henpecke—John, why are yon
reading the marriage notice»?
Mr. Honpecke—I want to see if there
isn't somebody married I don't like.

you can use In the

need only
Into stripe;

a

cork,

some

cloth to tear

piece of strong twine and
quantity of bright colored
a

small
wool.
The cork la the foundation. Around
this wind strips of muslin, which you
have torn into half Inch strips. Wind
llowly and keep the ball quite round.
When it Is as large as you want It.
take the twine and tie It over the ball

a

If you bave trouble in getting rid of
securely, forming divisions or sections
your cold yon may know that you are like those of an orange.
not treating it properly. There is no
Now thread a tape needle with the
reason why a cold should baog on for
the cross sections
weeks and it will not if yon take Cham- wool, tie It where
berlain's Coogh Remedy. For sale by neet. and then lace It round and round
tbe Cbas. H. Howard Co., Sonth Paris. the ball In and out of the twine till
Keep the
t is completely covered.

Kate—They say

Is

old

quite smooth and even, and go
she looks.
iver one string and under the next. If
Maud—Never mind, dear; we all know
Vou have not a tape needle thread a
yon are only 26.
Earning needle and use It wrong end
HOW COLD CAUSES KIDNEY DIS- first.
EASE.
Palindrome.
Partly by driving blood from tbe surletters
face and congesting the kidneys, and There's a word composed of three
*
alone
partly by throwing too much work upon
a

woman

as

a·

tbem. Foley Kidney Pills strengthen
the kidneys, give tone to tbe urinary
organs and reatore tbe normal aotlon of
tbe bladder. Tbey are tooic in action,
quick In results. Try them. A. E.

Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
&

Co., Parla.

knowing
"Tes, darllbg, replied
George. "It's a way I have just before
your birthday."

BACKACHE ALMOST UNBEARABLE
Is an almost certain result of kidney
trouble. D. Toomey, 803 E. Olive St.,
conspicuously light after a few washing·, Bloomingtun, III, aaya: "I suffered with
backache and pains In my kidneys
A hoalea· noted for bet dainty tei
wbloh were almost unbearable. I gave
uses rock
table
It

alwaya

But the broom brush did not answer.
The story was finished.

challenged tbe attention of thoughtful
people everywhere. Motbera are naturA Homemade Ball.
al supportera, and will find in Foley'a
If It le a rainy day and you want
Honey and Tar Compound a most valua- something to do, make a soft ball that
that
ble aid.
Coughs and colds
Yon will
house.

la too

a

"Once a wogathering sprigs from which

said the broom brush.

quickly,

Marlon—Did you »j Harold doesn't
Whan a child, upon being put to bed, know hi· own mind?
aeema reatleaa and refuse· to Bleep, even
Marion's Papa—He doesn't unless
though you do not see the need of it, ■one one Introduced him to it lately.
try putting the hot water bottle (moderThe moat common canae of Insomnia
ately hot) to the feet or on the stomach
and almuat immediately good reaulti la disorders of the stomach. Chamberlain's 8tomaob and Liver Tablets correct
will follow.
these disorders and enable yon to sleep.
College girla have discovered thai For sale by the Chas. H. Howard Co.,
ordinary lime drops are a delicioua sub Soutk Paris.
stituie for lemous in tbeir afternoon
Subbube— I believe Swamphnrst ii tea, beaidea being much more convenient
George, dear," said the yonng wife,
oui
we
Since
have
lived
to use. Bottled lime juice ia alao good,
unhealthy.
"yon are growing handsomer every day."
there my wife can scarcely apeak above being particularly
refreahing in iced
the

often the fatal sequence, and
cough· that hang on weaken the aysten
and lower the vital reaiatanoe. Foley'i
Honey and Tar Compound i· a reliable
medicine that atopa the cough promptly
by healing the cau»e; aoothea the in
flamed air passage*, and ohecka the oold.
Keep always on hand. Refuse subati
tntea. A. E. Sburtleff Co., Sooth Parla;
S. Ε. Newell «ft Co., Pari·.

MI won't," said the child.
"It is the story of the broom that
wanted to sweep before every door,"

much pay she would probably «et
when her broom had made everything
dren they frequently
bowl and have tried several kinds of
cough medi- neat. Everywhere there was plenty of
discoloracine," he says, "but have never found scolding, and once α lace maker came
as
them
much
good as out and Jerked the woman by the
any yet that did
For
An old teapot is one of the beat things Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
gown so that he tore it.
to use for putting paraffin on jellies or sale by the Cuas. H. Howard Co., South
"Then the broom aud the youug woParis.
preserves. Place the teapot, into which
Here
man came to the mayor's house.
you have put the paraffin, on the stove,
the broom made the loudest noise of
"Why are you looking so elated?"
and when melted pour over the Jelly.
"At last I have an Idea fbat will all. 'This man pretends to be a mayor,
Stand the teapot away and it is ready
bring me fame."
for future use.
and the dust Is thick everywhere
"And what ia this great idea?"
around him and Inside, too, luslde tho
use
harden
make
To
gelatine
"Ton know what the 'Wedding March'
i must
Let me In!
worst of all!
half
the
water
called
for.
only
boiling
did for Mendelssohn; well, I'm going to
When the gelatine is dissolved and the write a 'Divorce March'! "
sweep!'
He wns a
other ingredients added, mix in the rest
"The mayor came out.
of the water, cold, and in a few minutes,
Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation of the stern man. Seizing the broom, he said
instead of a half hour, the jelly will be delicate membrane lining tbe air-pasto the woman: 'What do you get by
cold enough to put on the ioe.
aages, is not cured by any mixtures tak- this
sweeplug? You shall have your
waste time
Don't
en into the atomach.
If oil of cedar is sprayed through the
Cream Ealm pay now.'
Take
on them.
Ely's
atomizer into the cracks and crevices of
"When the woman saw where he
the nostrils, so that the fevered,
book case*, clothes presses and closet through
tissues are reached at once. was going she ran off as fast as she
swollen
•helves, as well as in the packing trunks Never mind bow
long you have suffered could, screaming. 'It isn't my broom Γ
in the attic, the usual musty odor will
nor bow often yon bave been disappoint- and wheu she reached her house she
be destroyed, and any danger from
ed, we know Ely's Cream Balm is tbe locked herself in and didn't come out
moths prevented.
remedy you should use. All druggists, again. But Zlzigag was sitting behind
A delicious way to cook breakfast 60c. Mailed by Ely Broa., 66 Warren
the magistrate's house, and he laughbacon (the kind that comes In glass jars) 8treet, New York.
After the muyor
ed till he shook.
is to put it into a cold frying pan and
be came out,
Patient (feebly)—"Doctor, my wife threw down the broom
heat slowly nntil the grease begins to
This Is
come out and the baoon begins to curl ; aaya that you bave charged too much sat astride It aud rode away.
tben cook qnickly, stirring all the time for operating on me."
my story."
until the bacon is a light brown. Serve
The Doctor—"But my dear sir, yon
"It's a funny oue," said the little
don't mean to tell me that you would
immediately.
"I should like to know what the
irlrl.
take your wife'a opinion as to your woman is
end frills now so
The
doing now."

eet at tbe size of tbe scallop, I am in no
No. 1 βλ).—Rebus Puzzle:
Early to danger of cutting into the buttonholing.
bed and early to rise makes a mau
In working French knots tbe thread
healthy, wealthy and wise.
Builder often tangles. Try twisting the thread
No. 16T)l.-ZiczaK Puzzle:
around tbe needle one way (or one knol
Crosswords: Bees. burn. soil, wall, hide,
and the other way for the next one. Alheel. rake.
ternating in this way keeps the thread
1.
No. 1652.—Rimed Word Square:
straight.
Oscar. 2. Scare. 3. Carol. 4. Aroma.
When making cake of any kind. I find
5. Relay.
it more eatisfaotory to mix it In a white
No. 1(ST>3.—Successive Decapitations: enameled
stewpan khan in a mixing
1. Bramble raaible. amble. 2. Braid, bowl. The handle ia much easier to
raid. aid.
graap firmly than the aide of the heavy
bowl and the oake can be more thorA COLD, LA GRIPPE THEM PNEU
oughly beaten. Uae the two-quart size

MONIA

price.—Harper's Weekly.

In Formosa tbe
laid down, the blade resting will Injure the health
uear tbe center of the plate, never across
tea testers are Americans or English•he edge of the plate. The knife and men.
fork are placed side by side near the center of the plate wt\pn one haa finished.
Unlucky.
This custom is followed also if one's
"The more I try to slnj: this child
plate is sent for a second seiving.
to sleep the louder It yells."
Tbe mouth is kept closed during tbe
"Your voice, my dear, is α Jonahproceaa of eatiog. Tbe fork should It Is being swallowed by a wall."—
should
One
never be loaded with food.
American.
vat slowly, quietly, and not talk while Baltimore
food is in the mouth, but wait until It is
No one is useless in this world who
properly maaticated and swallowed.
When drinking from a glass take a sip lightens the burden of it for another.—
A glass is liftor a mouthful at a time.
Charles Dickens.
ed by the stem, not by the bowl.
tbe
one
the
table
Before leaving
dips
C. A. Qlossner, 24 Ontario Street,
tips of the fingers in the finger bowl
N. T., has recovered from a
which has been brought with tbe des- Roobeater,
attack of kidney trouble,
has been re- long and severe
sert plate, and which
doe to Foley Kidney Pill*.
moved to the left on the table. The fin- bia cure being
After detailing bia cate, he says: "I am
gers are dried on the napkin. The moiat
aorry I did not learn aooner of
only
to
touched
be
lightly
finger tips may
Pilla. In a few days' time
tbe lipa, and the lipa then dried with tbe Foley Kidney
my backache completely left me and I
napkin.
felt greatly improved.
My kidneya became stronger, dizzy spells left me and I
Hints.
I feel
waa no longer annoyed at night.
100 per cent better since using Foley KidOalf a cupful of salt and one pint of ney Pills." A. E. Sbnrtleff Co., South
turpentine mixed thoroughly forma a Paris; S. E. Newell ά Co., Parla.
roost effective cleaner for white porcelain sinks, lavatoriea and bathtubs, with"Does your fiance know your age,
out destroying (he smooth surface.
Lotta?"

iwwder; lay. lady: ray. dray; rum.
drum; airy, dairy; mist, midst; wan. almost

ter, air?
Old Gentleman—Tea, if yon can aupport her. Remember that my auto
with bar.
by Mad formerly owned bj Lewie Biabee and goes
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oyster

knife is

more

PARIS

Once upon a time a little girl who
could understand all that the animals,
tbe Insects, the wind and
titude of persons In tbls country prob- the birds,
be tbe flowers were saying to each other,
would
and
It
of
beard
never
ably
astonished to lenrn In what enormous went ont to walk and came to a long
quantities tbe plant Is cultivated. In hillside, where the broom (a bushy
Prance alone many thousands of acres plant) was shining like gold. The sun
of laud are exclusively devoted to tbe
lay upon it, a gentle breeze was blowcultivation of tbe teasel. French maning, the butterflies were flitting to and
ufacturers use enormous numbers of
fro and the bee» were buzzing. The
France
from
and
heads,
the prickly
child was tired and she lay down on
of
millions
there are exported many
and listened to what they
in
Austria, the ground
them. They are also raised
were saying to one another, and at
England, Belgium. Poland and the Cri- last she asked the broom brush.
mea. Tbe prickles of tbe teasel hnve a
"Broom, haven't you any story to tell
small knob at the end, and this, mount-

7. An Indian chief. 8. Protecting by AU these childish and awkward manner10. A isms should be resolutely avoided.
an embankment 9. To lay on.
Soup is eaten from a tablespoon and
rocking bed. 11. A small Russian
and as noisecoin. 12 To issue. 13. Regular. 14. from the side of tbe spoon,
lessly as possible. It is incorreot to tip
Method.—St Nicholas.
tbe soup plate to secure the last spoonful of soup. It is not allowable to be
served twice to soup or fish.
No. 1656.—Decapitations.
For fisb, if there is not a special fishThe blank word in first Une is beknife one may take a small piece of
headed to form blank lu next Une:
bread in the left hand and use it to
The poor old beggar's eyes were —;
the bones from tbe fish.
as
old
separate
Had
King:
as
looked
He
Two or three forks sre usually st tbe
And frosted was his cold, cold
left of each place, the fork farthest from
the plate being taken up to use aa each
No. 1657.—Homonym.
course is served.
The president of our great company
Care abould be taken to bold tbe knife
Smiled proudly at the goodly dividends. aod fork properly. Old ways of holdnot
do."
will
"That
bit.
a
Then frowned
ing the fork are not good form. When
said he.
raising the fork to the mouth It is lifted
And very soon this order forth he sends:
MS ·*···
aideways, never pointed toward the
mouth. When cutting meat the foreThe horses swelter by the dusty stack.
finger should rest on the haodle of tbe
Old Brlndle's sniffing at an empty knife, never on or 'near the blade. A
trough.
small piece of meat is cut aa required.
The farmer scolds, the stable boy Is slack. It ia Incorrect to cut up one's food as for
off—
bustles
But at a word he quickly
tbe

Satisfactory.

the mail any

In lands wbere tbe teasel Is extensively
grown, the fact may be tbat tbe prlckiy beads of tbat plant are universally
used to raise tbe nap on clotb. A mul-

It Is not good manners to crumble ed on an elastic stem and set with
one" it answered, "and that
broad, or to eat bread between coarses, great precision on tbe central spindle, is "Only
But you must not retold.
soon
It
Is
nor
one were hungry;
affords a little brush such as the utScraping as tboagb
one in
form to play with silver, or mark most mccbanlcal skill has never been peat it, for it concerns some
good
be eateu.
our family."
on tbe tablecloth, or to lean on tbe table.
same
at
the
eveuts
all
at
rival,
to
able

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE A
CHECK ACCOUNT.

bring

Customs at the Table.
Wbon taking one'· teak at table the
chair ahoald not be drawn too oloss, for
nothing gives a more awkard appearanoe
than for a person to be aeated too near
to the table.
*
Aa aoon aa seated take np the napkin
and, if a roll ia within It, pnt the roll
down st the left. The napkin is then
laid, partly unfolded, aoroaa the lap.
On riaing from the table tbe rale ia to

ΓΗΕ STOUT OF
THE BROOM.

Altitude.

modern times.

need not

Mo.
Ooumm Oxford P—oenl. Sooth Porta.

him into tbe

greatest blessings for the formers in

It is Safe, Sure and

OasnsmMlaaeeoBtoplee of Interest to thsiadlss
U aoBetted. Address: Bdttor HOKBtUXn·'

··

A PRIVATE CHECK ACCOUNT.

Three

TboM who bave never seen a teasel
can Imagine a tir cone or "swamp cat·
tall" set all over with little stiff books.
It Is tbe bar (or tassel or flower bqpd
or thistle top) of tbe plant dipeacnt.
However familiar to people wbo live

noieaa the

the work that first brought
wide popularity.
Cross words: 1. Pranks. 2.
3. To cbarpe with crime. 4.
together. 3. LegaL 6. Fit to

our own

right

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

leave one'a napkin unfolded,
boateaa folda bora. At a hotel or reeN«..165&—Novsl Aorostio.
the napkin ia of coarse left an·
All the words described contain the taurant
When rightly folded.
same number of letters.
Grapefruit and oranges are eaten with
guessed and written one below anoth- a spoon, wblcb wonld be at the rffeht
an
of
name
the
will
spell
er the primale
Oysters on tbe shell are eaten whole if
author born lu February, and anothqf possible, not cat in balf, and are eaten
of with an
fork, which usually is at
row of letters will spell the name

Milled only

ψ

Send for

for

qualities.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices
that

are

Make them from
William Tell
Flour and you
double their fo^d

pianos

them.

not overrich in butter

heavy icings
splendid foods
growing children.
and

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
A
I will sell at low price.

composed of three let-

are

ters each, and my primais spell the
name of a small animal.
1. À color. 2. One. 3. Not good. 4.
A boy's name. 5. A country hotel β.

Tht TmmI.

candy crystals
Kidney Pills a good trial, and
place of sugar. It look· very pretty In Foley don· wonders for me. To-day I
tbe cup· with the alio· of lemon, and they
can do a bard day's work and not feel
give· juat tbe right sweetnees. In plaoc th· effecta." A. E. Sbnrtlefl Co., 8onth
of sandwlohea she sometimes serve· In·
Newell A Co., Paris.
deeoribably good "roll oters," so named Paris; 8.^B.
by one of ber friend·. They are made
•'Your father seema to be an Important
thus: Tbe cook take· round· of baking
member o( the community."
biscuit dongb, out out as If for
powder and
"Guess
only seen him onteide
bisouit,
plaoee In the oenter a spoon- of home. you've
Ma doean't think he's such a
ful of jelly, marmalade, mlnoemeat, 01
sandwich filling of any kind, roll· it np muoh."
and bake·. Τ hay are tbe beat thing·
When you have rheumatism In your
ever, either hot or oold, and a weloome
foot or Instep apply Chamberlain's Liniaddition to the tea table.
ment and yoa will get quick relief. It
Why suffer? For
▲ friend wintering in Florida say· oosts bnt a quarter.
where milk waa scarce and oranges sale by the Chas. H. Howard Co., South
plentiful sour orange juloe instead oi Paris.
soar milk wee wed for making pancake·. Soda wa· added as with «ilk
Wlgf—Young Sllllous Bays hla heart la
and the oakna went dsliolssi Md di- 1
Wagg—Who'a the laeaf
gestible.

tvool

Which reads backward and forward the
same.

It expresses the sentiment warm from the
heart
And to beauty lays principal claim.
Answer.—The eye.

Headaches and Their Treatment

In treating a headache, there is one
tafe role to follow:—Never use any
nedlcine containing acetanilid or similar
:oal-tar derivatives without the advice

)f your physician. They may give
temporary relief, bat they almost never
reach the cause of the trouble and are
likely to weaken the heart The most
Common lonn of headache, frequently
îalled side headache, vising from a
lisordered stomach, may be avoided
by care in the choice of food. Shun
candy and rich food, take time
pastry, chew
to eat,
your food thoroughly and
keep your bowels in good condition by
of
using one-half to one teaspoonful
L. F. Atwood's Medicine after each
kneaL This old reliable remedy has
been a perfect blessing to thousand*
for sixty years. Get a bottle today,
and prove It for yourself. Any dealer
has it for thirty-live cents, or we mail
L. F. Media free sample on request
cine Oot, Portland, Me.

slope,

40 tons hay,
woodland and

pasture and
•mount of young; growth.

barn. 1 mile to railroad.
and farming tool· if desired.

4»tf

department

Foe aoany years
on
baa apent thousands of dollar·
every artl' placarda with which almost

, (tore

through.'le of merchandise Is .ticketed
a abort
>ut the store, and only within

of
j ime did they realise the amount
In using the
money that was wssted

irhlte cardboard with black lettering,
rbese white cards soon become soiled
In
ind shop worn If allowed to remain
cards
The
time.
of
place any length
In
which are bandied by customers

so. By
bins, trays, etc., are even more
with
lubstltutlng the black cardboard
irhlte lettering this store has overcome
extent
this difficulty to a very great
clean,
!Tbe show cards are always
last
Crash and bright looking and they
saving the firm
many times as long,
course
several hundred dollars In the

year.—Business.

Land."
Wesley's "Narrow Nsok of

In
The actual first and last house
Is a shed where a woman

England
Just below
sells specimens of rock.
this, aa one goes down the zigzag path

of the
between the rocks, on the neck
a flat stone about two
is
peninsular
and rising six Inches above
feet

square
Is
the ground. This, tradition asserts.
sat
that upon which John Weeley

plenty
large
90-foot
Stock

L. A. RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

Mftfcenl YmtCMMr··

5. C. R. I. Red·
6. C. Blue Andftlualan

ΜΜρ

it. ItU ia
udjoaeu firemake them
roar power to
then ottt
seed
rigoroB»—to
to play
i· life physically fit
or
student·
aa
their part
in*
workers. How? By firtat
ι
that
wktn
young,
them,
True'·
offsmiljr medicine·—Dr.
consti
patios,
cares
It
Bllxir.
blUtoiimsss, nervousness.
lost
KtooMth· stomach, rsststss
blood sad
SWUM, NrttNlM
■win· mm hiaHh m. PÉfiimey.
Bxptls stiworms. A Mm.

"

8. C. Adcod*

15c

"

Eggs for Hatching

Eggs 50c for 15
8. C. R. I. Red·
"
«1.00 " »
S. C. Blue Aodaluelan
"
11.50 " ·<
S. C. Aocons
IH. Cecil Sheppard rtntln of Anconuj
Order· mv beaked 1er Hank, April and Ht)

C. G. Miller,

is·.
n*. J. r. mu« a co„ a·*—,

TRUE'S

Box a6s,

ELIXIR

South Parie»

3-15

Maine.

FRtt&a?

Uwlaf ('trd· »#tt
é· Hatlefartica r4/
PCCM.KSS WATCH C*
MiiOl
Cklcaf·,·,

Th· Family Laxative
and Warm Madicina

Free!

Free!

Free!

Chick· 15c *ch
"
I5e «

A KING KINEO RANCE.

composed the hymn—
land
Lo, on a narrow neck of
stand
'TWlxt two unbounded seas I
I
insensible
Secure,

when he

wrote
It Is also stated that Weeley
had
he
there.
Apparently
other hymns
at this time (July 30, 1743) experienced
Land's End,
a bad spell of weather at
for he writes, "I saw a strange eight—

the sun shining in Cornwall."—English
Illustrated Magazine.

Pulling an Elephant's Teeth.
Perhaps the greatest dental operation
an eleon record was performed upon
of Mexico. The achthe
In
City
phant
and
ing tooth was twelve inches long
measured fourteen Inches round the
been seroot After the animal had
mouth
his
chains
with
fasten
curely

pried

was

open and a

quantity

of co-

caine applied to deaden the pain.
When this was done a bole was bored
Inthrough the tooth and an lion bar
Then a rope was twisted
serted.
around the bar, and four horses were
attached thereto to drag the offending
molar out—London Tit-Bits.

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIIΒ
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,

Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m.,

IF YOU ARE ILL

will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
41 "
for you.
time·, or you should suffer from headaches,
from any disorder of the STOMACH, LIVES or
KIDNEYS, <>r if your bowels are inactive at

get a 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS of your
druggist. If you are run down and don't feel
as young and chipper as you used to, give
SEVEN BARKSafuir trial; it will purify your
blood, clear your system and braiu, and
make life worth living. It is absolutely
harmless, is highly palatable, and will not
disturb the most delicate stomach.
For sale at druggists at SO cents per
bottle. Don't fail to try it. Ail<lr<s.s
LYMAN BROWN, 68 Mcrrry St, New Ycrk, N.Y.

Come to the Greenhouse for

Goodyear
Buy

Look

is

It

E. P. Crockett,
Porter Street,

Prop.

South Paris, Maine.

Foley Kidney

TONIC IN ACTION

Pills

Glove Rubbers,
-

You will find
your rubbers before your feet get wet.
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer

FROTHINGHAM,

W. O.

Delicious, Crisp

and Tender.

-

than any other kind.

LETTUCE

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
1912

WILL STAND IN STUD

1912

AMERICAN LAW33697
Record 2.21 1-4

over

The best

QUICK IN RESULT·

half mile track.

producing

blood in the State of Maine.

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
Sire, Helr-at-Law; record, trot 2.12; pace 2.05 3-4. Dam, Florence ChliriM by
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE Chimes, 2.30 3-4, sire of "The Abbot" 2.03 1-2 nod five ntbera with reçu: !■< of
lint.
2.06 or belter. Heir-at-Law sire of Minor Ileir, 1.601-2 and over 50 In tbe
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbl
AMERICAN LAW is a boree of great substance and high finish; a fast, pure
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the gaited, game, trotter. He is a type of tbe big!) class gentleman's driver, viz.: good
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY color, tbe right conformation, action and speed, combined. That be hss the abil'ty
He has to bis credit America
to transmit these qualities is snown in his get.
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
Chimes 2.14 1-4, Attornoy-at-Law 2.18 3 4, American Blossom 2.10 1-4, Mamir·.···
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 2.24, and three from mares of no particular individual breeding.

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVI HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Davit, 627 Washington St., ConnersTillei
Ind., U in hi* 85th year. He writes α·: "I have
lately «offered much from my kid net < and bladder I had eerere backaches and my kidney action
was too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep
al night, and in my bladder there waa constant
pain. I took Foler Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all trouble and again able to
be np and aronnd. Foley Kidney Pills have my
"
highest recommendation.
Sonth Paris.
A. E. SHURTLEPr A CO.,
Paris.
8. E. NEWELL A CO

We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN LAW mated with well bred
and
mares, will be the equal of any horse in the State as a sire of extreme speed ;
■*
we invite the breeders of Oxford County to visit Mountain View Farm and kn<
about American Law.
Will make tbe

season

of 1012 at

Mountain View Farm,
Maine.

Paris,

South

TERMS: $25.00 to warrant or $16.00 for the season,
payable at the time of first service. Apply to Ε. M. Thayer.
Hereford Bull, one year old, girths South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. Frank Howland, 320 ComAt my farm on road from monwealth
6 ft.
Ave., Boston, Mass.
South Paris to Buckfield.
7 1'
2ty~FuII pedigree sent on application.
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
R. F. D. i, Buckfield, Me.
THE PARK & POLLARD CO.
Jan. 30, 1913.
FOB SALE.

βο

(Û4. DRY-MASH

YEARS*

EXPERIENCE

them

Patents
TRADE MARK·

Devions
Copyright· Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description ma y
julckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention te probably patentable Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK oePaUnts
•«ont free Oldest agency forseconm# Patent*.
Patent· taken through Muuu Α (λ. noelre
ιprêtai not tf«, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly, hartwt circulation of any sclentido Journal. Terms, 13 a
year ; four months, 91· Bold by all newsdealer*.

Alters!!!!»
NOTICE.

lay oil
BUST

OCULIST,
office, 5484 Congress Street, Portland, will be at his Norway office, over C.
P. Ridlon's store, Main Street,
Home

FRIDAY, MARCH 16,
and the third Friday of each follow.ng
month. At Rumford office 2nd Priday

of each month.

All work

Eyes treated.

Glasses

guaranteed.

kill™. COUCH

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
has been duly appointed administrator of the |

estate of

CARBIE A. HILMER late of Paris,
In fie County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demanda against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

Immediately.

Feb.30th, 1913.

WALTER L. GRAY.

CURE

LUNC8

TK<

w™Dr. King's
New Discovery

JSk.

FOR C8ÏS?8

AMD All THROAT AND LUMP TROUBLE».

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OS MONEY REFUNDED.

NÇTICE.

hereby gives
The subscriber herebv
notice that she
glv
has been duly appointed
appointe» executrix of the last
will and testament of
JAMES H. WALKER late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
MARY 8. WALKER.
Feb. 20th, 1913.

NOTICE.

In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give·
bonds as the law directs.
AU persons having
demands against the estate
ate of said deceased
an deelna to present tin
the same tor settlethen an requested to
neat, and All Indebted thereto

make payment immediately.
Feb. 30th, IBIS.
CORA A. DOUGHTY.

Dissolution of

Partnership.

The partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the flra name of Farrar
A Dean, dealers In grain, is this day dissolved
f
by mutual oonaent.
All bills dne the tan may be paid at the mill.
BUIe not paid within thirty days will be left for
collection.
South Paris, Feb. 19,1911
EVERETT H. FARRAR.
9-11
ALBSM B. DBA*.

<è?ïk%j

Jïïkiêi
'"*¥>%*■

GOLDEN EGGS

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he fitted.
has been duly appointed administrator with the
will annexed of ine estate of
HARRIET M. CHASE late of Peru.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settle·
are desired to present the same
AND
ment, sad all Indebted thereto an requested to
makn pavraent immediately.
W.
CHASE.
GEORGE
Feb. 13th, 1913.

GEORGE D. DOUGHTY late ot Greenwood,

Excellent fruit and dairy farm,
South·
located in South Hartford.
cut·

large

a

of a

Day Old Chicks

wwwwwww·

■«··

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of

For Sale.
west

VIMn

Talk about your "Goose and the O'l'i
PpK-s. Your hens and The Park & Pollard DR Y
MASII otnbini d beat them a whole block.
Ever/ one of your hens will lay "(>··' '·:
Etajs" if you fcea them The Park & PolU:>i

Dry-Mash

and Scratch Feed

N'o side stepping or creuses—they LAY or
BUST, ard they don't 1 ist.
I -et their Almanac arid Yearbook. and 1'
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on
"mori'-y back plan."
Γι·· d th.: maturity pullets GROWING FFK.'
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as »'
*
η
to lay. give them the DRY-MA*
) str.iixht.
!
Don't delay, kc'. them started now and %
hive tws all winter. There are no "ju·"
a-< t»ocd
feeds and yott have no tiu:c to try
Uijjn
ΐ||ΐ «re too high.

Iwill

—

For Sale toy

C. B.

Cummings & Sons,

Norway,

a1.®"·

Plumbing

With the Bert of Plumbing Mftiettftl.

Install
L. M.

Gasoline Pumping
for Water Supply.

LONQLEY,

PimdoIm

·

texuiaat frowthT™

Prevent· hair

fill I nr.
H
»t grn^ri^.

^ toc, and »L«

Cord

Wood,

Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Goal
A. W. WALKER & SON, I
South

Paris, Maine·

Alto

Engines

NORWAY. MAINE

A LOW PRICE
—

3s SS

Me

Wool
to close out

up stock.

ON

—

Carpets

odd pattern» and clean

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Miin tnd Danforth

NORWAY.

St».,

MAINE,

Rmsnenr^LUt
9··pU—

